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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This interim evaluation of the worldwide Financial Sector Development Project (No. 940- 
0014) was prepared for k1.D.'~ Bureau for Private Enterprise by Checchj and Company 
Consulting, Inc. and Louis Berger International, Inc. under their joint IQC No. YDC-0085- 
1-00-9060-00 for Development Information and Evaluation Services. The evaluation team 
was composed of an Institutional Analyst/Team Leader (Jack Corbett), an Economic 
Analyst (Gilbert Lane), and a Social Science Research Analyst (Cur01 Van Hulzen). The 
evaluation was completed in November 1990 and covers project activity through September 
30, 1990. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The purpose of the Financial Services Development Project (FSDP), a follow on to the 
Financiai Markets Development Project, is to assist developing countries in their efforts 
to develop and improve domestic capital markets and to augment the flow of financial 
resources to the private sector. A five-year contract to furnish technical services in support 
of the FSDP was awarded to Price Waterhouse in September 1988 with the stated objective 
of "promoting more efficient capital mobilization and allocation through improved strategic 
planning, policy and institutional reform, introduction of financial instrunlcnts and 
mechanisms, and irformation sharing." The contract called for four inter-related types of 
services: (1) strategic planning, (2) technical assistance, (3) research and development, and 
(4) dissemination of information, to be used in developing a coherent approach to the 
solution of problems in the financial sectors of A.1.D.-assisted countries. 

EVALUATION PURPOSES AND METHODOLOGY 

The purposes of this interim evaluation are: 

o To evaluate the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact, and sustainability of 
project activities and the degree to which the project had achieved its objectives 
during the period covered by the evaluation; and 

o To provide appropriate recommendations with respect to project design, execution, 
and administration. 

The evaluation methodology involved: 

o Review of project design documents, the amended contract, contractor work 
products, and related background materials; 



o In-depth interviews with key A.I.D. and contractor staff; and 

o Analysis of responses to questionnaire surveys from USAID Missions that have 
received FSDP services. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The FSDP was designed to give a cohesion to financial sector assistance that had been 
lacking in the predecessor project. The four project services components were conceived 
as being mutually supportive, each in some way giving direction or reinforcement to the 
other components. The evaluation team devoted special attention to examining the 
effectiveness of the work performed under these four components. 

A.I.D. and the contractor have not found it easy to launch the strategic planning 
assessments based on the full scope of the diagnostic framework. Consequently in 
November 1390, the contractor was empowered to use specific sections of the diagnostic 
framework as appropriate. This contract modification should allow the contractor to 
accommodate the desires of the USAID Missions which provide the bulk of financing for 
assessments. There has been an unwillingness on the part of the Missions to devote 
resources to broad strategic assessments when, in their opinion, more specific financial 
problems demand attention. 

Services under the technical assistance component have been the most widely used of the 
project's components and have generally been well regarded by USAID Missions and 
A.I.D./W recipients. Some of these services have been provided at the initiative of A.I.D. 
and the contractor while others have been in response to Mission needs. While such studies 
did not flow in most cases from stretegic plannhg assessments, they were related to USAID 
and host government e&ts to free up and develop the financial sector. 

Some of the technical assistance services have been aimed at supporting privatization efforts 
by the Missions and host governments. Although the ability of local financial markets to 
accommodate the security issues arising ftom privatization projects can be related te the 
FSDP's objectives, studies of privatization projects are best aimed at government owned 
banks and insurance companies. Studies of privatization projects involving industrial and 
commercial companies should be carried out under other A.I.D. programs, such as the 
Center for Privatization. 

Activity under the research and development component has fallen short of project design 
expectations. A research agenda involving the publication of four monographs per year of 
journal quality has not been achieved. A.I.D. has reviewed this contract requirement and 
has decided that research under the contract has been and will continue to be demand 
driven. Consequently, the contract was amended in November 1990 to require the 
production of eight reports a year of high technical quality related to ongoing interventions. 

The dissemination of intormation component shows some opportunities for further 
improvement. The semi-annual newsletter has been prepared as required but a review 



should be made to determine the usefulness of the information it imparts to the Missions 
regarding studies and projects in the financial sector. Currently the newsletter limits its 
reporting on such studies to those carried out under the FSDP. Conferences have been 
organized as planned, as have regional workshops and seminars for Mission and kI.D./W 
personnel. Conferences have shown a higher cost per participant than the regional 
workshops, and it is the conclusion of the team that this higher cost is not clearly justified 
by a greater contribution to project objectives. Finally, contacts and coordination with 
international donor agencies have been limited primarily to the field. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations are provided for modifications in project marketing, execution, and 
resource allocation to address problems identified by the evaluation team. Substantial 
resources remain and mid-course corrections should enhance prospects of achieving project 
objectives. 

The recommendations include suggestions for: 

o Better representation of the diagnostic framework tool to USAID Missions; 

o Improved marketing and utilization of financial sector assessments; 

o ~ighterdefinition of the scope of financial sector services; 

o Review within A.I.D. of he project's research objectives and resources, followed by 
appropriate contract modifications; 

G Irnprovement of the contents of the semi-annual newsletter; 

o Greater use of regional workshops for information dissemination and Mission 
familiarization with financial sector developments: 

o More regular contacts between PRE and international donor agencies in Washington 
for coordination and information sharing purposes. 

The recommendations are aimed at focusing the project on the objectives outlined in the 
project design documents and the contractor's original proposal. The need and demand for 
rational development of the financial sector in most countries have grown since the 
initiation of the project. The experience gained by A.I.D. and the contractor in the first 
years of the project will serve them well in meeting future demands for assistance to the 
financial sector. 

iii 



Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. PROJECI' BACKGROUND AND OBJECI'IVES 

The Financial Sector Development Project (FSDP) was launched by A.I.D.'s Bureau for 
Private Enterprise (PRE) in 1988 in support of PKE's goal of increasing capacity in 
developing countries for market-based economic growth. The purpose of FSDP was to 
assist developing countries in their efforts to develop and improve domestic capital markets 
and to augment the flow of financial resources to the private sector. The project was 
designed as a follow on to the worldwide Financial Markets Development Project (FMDP), 
which was implemented through a technical assistance contract with Arthur Young and 
Company from 1985-1988. 

A fiveyear technical support services contract for FSDP was awarded to Price Waterhouse 
(PW) in September 1988. The contract scope of work called for PW to provide technical 
assistance through A.I.D. to developing countries to promote more efficient capital 
mobilization and allocation through improved strategic planning, policy and institutional 
reform, introduction of financial instruments and mechanisms, and information sharing. 
The contract provided $3.6 million in core (PRE) funding for 308 person-months of services 
and up to $7.1 million for an additional 880 person-months of services to be funded through 
USAID Mission buy-ins. This buy-in provision was intended to overcome a perceived 
weakness of the predecessor (FMDP) project by enlisting full Mission support and 
commitment for FSDP activities. 

Unlike the FMDP contract which focused primarily on the design and imp1emeii:ztion of 
financial markets development projects in response to USAID Mission requests, the FSDP 
contract called for PW to supply an integrated package of mutually supporting services in 
four areas: 

1) Strategic Planning, including (a) design of a diagnostic framework to be used by 
Missions in identifying potential opportunities for financial development and 
regulatory reform; (b) financial sector assessments; (c) formulation of Mission 
financial sector development strategies; and (d) preparation of strategy implementa- 
tion plans. The sector assessments and subsequent three to five year strategic 
planning tasks were to be conducted for each of ten developing countries that expres- 
sed interest in receiving financial sector deveiopment assistance. 

2 )  Technical Assistance, defined as the provision of long-term and short-term expertise 
in fiscal and monetary policy, financial sector regulations, financial intermediation, 
education and training, and related areas in accordance with USAID Mission 
requirements. 

3) Research and Development, defined as original applied research by academic 
scholars and researchers on topics related to financial sector development, with an 



anticipated output of four occasional papers per year over the five-year contract 
period. 

4) Dissemination of Information, including: (a) publication of a semi-annual newsletter 
and the occasionzl papers generated by the research and development team; (b) 
organization of two conferences per year; and (c) general support to PRE staff in 
their relationships with other donors and the private sector. 

B. CURRENT STATUS OF PROJECI' ACIlVITIES 

Price Waterhouse (the "contractor") initiated services under the FSDP contract in January 
1989. The evaluation provided herein covers the first 21 months of project activity, from 
January 1989 through September 1990. 

Exhibit A was prepared for the evaluation team by the contractor to show the activities 
that have been undertaken during this pe.iod by project component, and the funding source 
for these activities. Of the 47 activities hsted, 31 activities were funded either partially or 
entirely through USAID Mission buy-ins; one activity (Jordan Equity) was never funded. 
and 15 activities were funded out of the core contract with no USAID participation. 
Appendix F provides descriptive information on each activity. 

C. EVALUATION PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

Checchi and Company Consulting, Inc. and Louis Berger International, Inc. were engaged 
a by A.I.D./PRE to conduct this interim evaluation of the Financial Sector Development 

Project (No. 940-0014) under their joint venture IQC for Evaluation and Information 
Services. The evaluation was performed during October and November 1990 by a three- 
person team consisting of Jack Corbett, institutional Analyst/Team Leader; Gilbert Lane, 
Economic Analyst; and Carol Van Hulzen, Research Analyst. A copy of the evaluation 
Scope of Work is provided in Appendix B. 

The team was requested to make an interim assessment of the Financial Sector 
Development Project that would (1) determine progress to date toward the attainment of 
project objectives; (2) examine project strengths and weaknesses; and (3) provide 
appropriate recommendations. Empirical tindings were to be presented with respect to 
project relevance, effectiveness, efficiency.. impact, and sustainability. These 'five lines of 
inquiry are reflected in the format for the body of the report. 

-- 

1 Four other activities are expected to be underway by January 1991. 
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FSOP EVALUATION 
FINANCIAL MATRIX M5 

COMPONENT ONE: STRATEGIC PLANNING 

2. Jordan 
10. Morocco FSA 

24. Thailand FSA 

26. Lesotho FSA 
35. Pakistan 
40. Nicaragua FSA 

43. Bolivia Gector Survey 
46. Tunis!d FSA 

CORE I BUY-IN 
TOTAL 

BUDGET 

$61,000.00 
$54,797.00 

$59,072.00 

$25,591 .OO 
$1 56,lOS.71 
$53,889.62 

51 89,920.00 
$1 13,433.49 

FSDP - 
COMPONENT 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
f 

SU BTOTAL [ $203,545.33 1 $510,283.49 1 $713,800.82 ( 



FSOP EVALUATION 
FINANCIAL MATRIX M5 

COMPONENT TWO: TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

1. West BanWGazs 
3. Belize Credlt Survey 
6. The Gambia 

7. Pakistan Hab River 

8. Egypt Equity Finance 
(Phase I) 

9. GuatemaldCABEl 
1 1. Morocco Stock Mrkt. 
14. Jordan Equity 
15. Financial RFP 
16. Honduras 
20. Indonesia 

21. Fin. Analysis Training 

25. Guatemala 
27. 936 Guarantee 
30. Bank Analyds 

33. Bolivia Pllvrtlzation 
34. Tunisia Capital Mrkts. 
38. UgWdr 
39. Eaaern Europo 

FUNDING 
CORE 

$1 3,395.90 
$1 4,493.00 

97,076.00 

$1 2,049.00 
$1 1,929.00 

$0.00 
S9,406.00 

$30,000.00 
$40,100.00 

52,127.00 

SOURCE 
BUY-IN 

$1 4,700.00 

$1 8,600.00 
89,300.00 

$75,000.00 
$1 05,247.OO 
$377,282.00 

$36,000.00 
$0.00 

498,000.00 
$94,700.00 
$25,600,00 

$1 07,168.00 
$273,455.00 

$1 1,744.00 
$1 n,714.00 
$1 50,000.00 

$54,662.00 
$1 8,791.49 
$1 9,784.00 
$1 3,860.00 
$34,215.00 

$1 07,966.69 
$74,616.87 
$1 2,580.07 
86,577.00 

$1 2,295.43 
5149,898.00 
575,955.00 
528,003.1 1 

TOTAL 
BUDGET 

$14,700.00 
$1 3,395,gO 
$42,393.00 

$1 87,323.00 

8377,282.00 

$1 2,049.00 
$47,929.00 

$0.00 
$9,406.00 

51 28,000.00 
$552,767.00 

5327.71 4,00 

$54,662.00 
518,791.49 
$87,859.00 

$1 07,96$.6@ 
S74,816.87 
S'J ZlS66.07 
51 8,872.43 

$149,898.00 
578,682.00 
528,003.19 

FSOP 
COMPONENT -- 

2 
2 
2 

2 

2 

2 
a 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

SUBTOTAL I S141,175.90 1 S2,183,700.68 1 S2,324,876.56 1 
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FSDP EVALUATION 
FINANCIAL MATRIX M5 

COMPONENT THREE: APPLIED RESEARCH 

COUNTRYlACTlVlTV 
.- 

SOURCE 
- BUY-IN 

FUNDING 
CORE 

' 1  3. Modernization 
17. Integration 
18. PRE Housing 
19. Private Power 
28. ANE Concept Paper 

36. Thailand LDC Bonds 
42. Chile LDC Bonds 

SUBTOTAL I $11S,969.00 I $280,013.00 I $395,98200 I 

$29,979.00 
$35,000.OQ 

$35,000.00 
$1 5,745.00 

$245.00 

COMPONENT FOUR: INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

4, Debt Strategy 
5. Debt Conference 

I 12. Newsletter I 
'22. Regulation Seminar 
23. FSDP Conference 
29. Newsletter II 
31. ANE PSO Cont. 
32. Algeria 
37. Thailand USlS Conf. 

FUNDING - 
CORE 

$1 9,456.50 
$5,51O.OO 

$22,912.OO 
$1 3,745.OO 
$55,958.00 
$17,115,00 
$23,040.22 
$1 3,320.41 
$1 4,129.00 

30URCE 
BUY-IN 

TOTAL 
BUDGET 

$1 9,456.50 
$5,510.00 

$22,912.00 
$1 3,745.00 
$55,958.00 
$l7,ll5JO 
$23,040.22 
$1 3,320.41 
$14,129.00 

FSDP 
COMPONENT 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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D. EVALUATION METHODOLOGY 

The findings, conclusions, and recommendations of this evaluation are based on in-depth 
interviews with key A.I.D. and contractor personnel; contacts with USAID Missions that 
have participated to date in FSDP activities; and review of project documents. Appendices 
C and D provide, respectively, a list of persons interviewed and a bibliography of source 
materials. Appendix D contains copies of the questionnaires that were developed by the 
evaluation team and sent to USAID Private Sector Officers in the following countries: 

Belize 
The Gambia 
Egypt 
Honduras 
Indonesia 
Jordan 
Lesotho 

Morocco 
Nicaragua 
Pakistan 
Thailand 
Tunisia 
Uganda 

(The team was unable to get a fax through to Elolivia). 

The team greatly appreciates the timely and thorough responses provided by the USAID 
Private Sector Officers. The team was also able to review the responses of USAID 
Missions in eight countries (Egypt, The Gambia, Honduras, Morocco, Indonesia, Pakistan, 
Uganda, and Bolivia) to a questionnaire developed by the contractor for its internal 
management purposes. 



Chapter I1 

EMPIRICAL FINDINGS 

A. RELEVANCE 

The conditions described by the statement of work for the FSDP contract point to: 1) a 
critical shortage of private capital flowing to developing nations, primarily because private 
bank lending has been curtailed and 2) domestic savings which are not large enough to 
satisfy ddomcstic investment. These conditions continue to prevail and progress towards 
freer financial intermediation and market driven economies has been, with few exceptions, 
slow. Still, the recognition by govemnents and political leaders of the need for greater 
economic freedom in the market place is encouraging and warrants continued support by 
the international community in general and by A.I.D. in particular. 

Increasingly, the public as well as the experts realize that to state the objectives and goals 
for change is far easier than to bring about change. Each country has unique characteristics 
and, while there are common experiences, solutions to market and institutional constraints 
must be tailored to each country's situation. For example, the interest rate structure in the 
financial sector of most developing countries frequently has a large measure of artificiality. 
Institutions have long since learned to live with these rigidities and their operations are 
based upon the distorted relationships between institutions and markets. Therefore a 
change in one area of the interest rate complex sets off a chain reaction throughout the 
financial sector, quickly spilling over into the political and social life of the country. 

This example, and there are others, illustrates the wisdom of the original concept of the 
FSDP in calling for strategic assessments based on a "diagnostic framework that examine 
a range of factors presently influencing the financial economy of a given country to guide 
the. selection and execution of specific, timely technical assistance activities. However, in 
practice, very few countries or USAID Missions had opted for full scale strategic planning 
assessments in the first two years of the project; in no case has a three to five year strategic 
plan based on the assessment been adopted. This shortfall was recognized by A.I.D. in a 
November 1990 modification of the FSDP contract permitting the contractor to use only 
portions of the full diagnostic framework in conducting strategic planning assessments. 

Nonetheless, the project is well :~ositioned to respond to the opportunities offered by recent 
economic and political changes which have spurred interest in and support for financial 
sector liberalization. In this sense, the assistance available through the FSDP in relevant 
and needed. 



1. Strategic Planning Component 

Strategic planning was envisioned as a major component of the FSDP. The contractor's 
- successful proposal attached notable importance to strategic planning activities which would 

"represent the broad framework under which priorities will be developed for all project 
tasks," and "define the priorities and action plans for technical assistance." 

The contractor was to develop a diagnostic framework for conducting a financial sector 
assessment which could be used by USAID Missions "to identify potential opportunities for 
financial development and regulatory reform in developing countries." At the same time, 
the contractor was to use the guidelines established in the diagnostic framework to conduct 
assessments of approximately ten countries which expressed interest in such assessments. 
The assessment results were to provide the basis for developing and recommending 
appropriate financial sector development strategies. These recommendations were to be 
followed within a period of no more than two months by a strategic plan for 
implementation covering a three to five year period. 

Due to contract start-up delays, the diagnostic framework was submitted by the contractor 
in April 1989 and approved by A.I.D. in July 1989. The diagnostic framework itself 
(Appendix G) is a very comprehensive outline of the many institutional, functional and 
operational areas of a country's financial sector. It was intended to allow a USAID Mission 
to see the potential reach of the financial sector thus permitting it to decide, in 
collaboration with A.I.D. PRE and the contractor, just how comprehensive an assessment 
might be appropriate. A number of uses were outlined for the assessments ranging from 
assistance to the Missions in the conduct of poiicy dialogue with host governments and 
institutions to its use as a tool in providing "a detailed plan of action for policy reform and 
technical assistame to strengthen individual financial sectors." 

There follows a listing of assessment activities cmied out to date under the Strategic 
Planning component of the FSDP: 

Completion 
Date Stmtegic Asresmtent ActiviJies 

01/89 Jordan Financial Markets Development Strategy Mission 

03/89 Belize Financial Sector Survey Mission 

10/89 Morocco Financial Sector Reform Mission 

02/90 Thailand Financial Sector Strategic Assessment Mission 



* 03/90 Lesotho Financial Intermediaries and Practices 

06/90 Pakistan Capital Markets Assessment 

07/90 Nicaragua Financial Sector Assessment 

10/90 Bolivia Financial Sector Assessment 

11/90 Tunisia Financial Sector Assessment 

Mission 

Mission 

Mission 

Mission 

Mission 

* classified as Technical Assistance in Exhibit A. 

The diagnostic framework was not available when the first full-scale financial sector 
assessment was completed for Jordan in January 1989. Subsequent assessments in other 
countries have tended to be more restricted in scope and evidence of the impact of the 
diagnostic framework on these assessments is not clear. However, the use of the diag~ostic 
framework was not heavily marketed and the team has found relatively little awareness of 
the document and its contents among the USAID Missions queried. Eight of the eleven 
Missions who responded to our questionnaire ha.1 never heard of, or were not aware of 
having received, the diagnostic framework. 

The evaluation team had access to seven assessment reports; two other assessments (Bolivia 
and Tunisia) were still underway at the time of the evaluation. In the opinion of the team, 
the assessment of Jordan's financial sector comes closest to a comprehensive financial sector 
assessment of the type outlined in the diagnostic framework (although this assessment was 
completed before the framework was approved). The other assessments deal with specific 
segments of the country's financial sector, such as the banking structure, bank regulation 
and supervision, capital markets, iiiterest rates, and security pricing. In the case of 
Thailand, the assessment is more nearly a "reco~aissance" of the sector, producing an 
assortment of recommendations that might be followed up later by A.I.D. 

The assessments for Morocco, Jordan, Nicaragua, and Pakistan were accompanied by 
recommended strategies and action plans for follow-on technical assistance activities. The 
reports on Lesotho and Belize, which are more appropriately classified as surveys of a 
particular aspect of the financial sector, also provided recommended strategies; In the case 
of Thailand, a number of areas were called to the attention of USAID with the idea that 
at a later date the recommendations would be narrowed to a group of three of four specific 
areas which offered the greatest potential for an A.I.D. role. 

In its successful proposal the contractor stated that it would strive to "place A.I.D./PRE in 
a more proactive role to analyze and meet the needs of targeted countries, rather than 
simply reacting to disparate Mission requests." Clearly, this depended upon the full 
cooperation of USAID Missions in agreeing to fund fairly broad assessments of the financial 
sector in their respective countries. However, in practice the USAID Missions often had 



other priorities for the use of their resources, and host countries were sometimes not willing 
to undergo the searching review a full-scale assessment would entail. As a result, A.I.D. 
and the contractor have had to accommodate the strategic planning component to the 
perceived needs of the market through a contract modification. This contract modification, 
approved in November 1990, acknowledges that it is "satisfactory to use sections of the 
diagnostic framework as appropriate" for strategic assessments. 

As indicated, some of the financial sector strategies flowhg from the assessments 
culminated in implementation plans for follow-on technical assistance. Thus far, follow- 
up has been limited to Morocco, where two detailed studies on stock exchange development 
and secondary debt market are currently being completed. In the case of Jordan, external 
events have interfered with plans for further action. Sevcral other USAID Missions have 
indicated that they intend to act on some strategic recommendations. 

2. Technical Assistance Component 

Under the technical assistance component of the FSDP, long-term and short-term expertise 
was to be provided in matters of fiscai and monetary policy, financial sector regulations, 
financial intermediation, education and training, and related areas in accordance with 
A.I.D./W and USAID Mission requirements. It was anticipated that a significant demand 
for technical assistance activities would flow from strategic planning recommendations. 
While there has been an evident shortfall i~ the assistance arising from this source, this 
shortfall has been more than overcome by a widespread demand from the USAID Missions 
and A.I.D./W bureaus and offices for studies of particular problems and aspects of the 
financial sector. In this respect, the FSDP is not unlike its predecessor and fully meets 
one of its objectives. 

The following is a list of all technical assistance activities initiated to date, broken down by 
client source: 

Completion Technical A ~ ~ ~ L c c  Actid& in 
Date CorrntriGIwirirmr- 

04/89 Pakistan Hab River Power Evaluation Mission 

06/89 Jordan Equity Markets (cancelled) Mission 

06/90 Tunisia Venture Capital Feasibility Assessment PRE/PD 

06/90 Bolivia Privatization Strategy Mission 

07/90 Thailand Local Currency Bonds Mission 



Morocco Stock Exchange Development 

Morocco Secondary Debt Market Development 

Nicaragua Bus System Privatization 

West Bank/Gaza Credit Guarantee Facility 
Feasibility 

Gambia Stock Market Feasibility 

Egypt Equity Finance Facility 

Indonesia Stock Market Regulation 
and Operation 

Honduras Bank Strengthening Program 

Uganda Stock Exchange Development 
Feasibility 

Chile LC Municipal and Corporate Bonds 

Guatemala Central Bank Strengthening 

Sri Lanka Credit Subsidies Appraisal 

Egyptian Bond Market 

Mission 

Mission 

PRE/PD 

PRE/DP 

Mission 

Mission 

Mission 

Mission 

Mission 

PRE/H 

Mission 

Mission 

Mission 

CABEI Strategic Plan ROCAP 

Bank Training RFP Analysis PRE/I 

Financial Analysis Training for Bankers & Borrowers PRE/I 

Feasibility on Facility for Section 936 CBI Program PRE/I 

Bank Analysis I-IV PRE/I 

11 



04/90 Pro~qamming A.I.D. Financial Activities 
and Options (Paper prepared for Private 
Sector Officers Conference 5/90) ANE 

08/90 Eastern Europe Financial Markets Study PRE/DP 

09/90 Eastern Europe Financial Sector Development Study PRE/DP 

10/90 La Financiere (Ivory Coast) Financial Analysis AFR/MOI 

01/91 Financial Sector Technical Assistance and Training ANE 

The studies have all been of short-term duratioi?. The Contractor believes that longer- 
term assistance might have a more beneficial impact, but except in the case of Indonesia 
this has not been possible. A clearer commitment on the part of the Missions and host 
countries to a continuing attack on the constraints facing the financial sector would probably 
increase individual country demand for longer-term assistance. 

Funding for the studies has generally been provided by the clients, which include both 
USAID Missions and A.I.D./W bureaus and offices. While this has insured a keen client 
interest in the study output, it has not resulted in the pattern of work envisaged under the 
contract. The contractor and PRE can attempt to influence the selection and scope of the 
technical assistance activities, but in the final analysis they must accept and accede to the 
wishes of the funding source. 

The areas of study have included stock and bond markets, bank regulation and supervision, 
credit guarantees, training for the financial sector, and credit subsidies. Some of the areas 
covered go beyond those originally contemplated for the project, such as privatization 
studies. It is aqued that the supply of securities limits activity in the financial markets and 
privatization is a legitimate and desirable means of expanding the supply. The team fully 
supports the drive towards privatkation, but it doubts that this is a wise use of the resources 
available for studies of the financial sector except in cases of government owned banks and 
insurance companies which are direct participants in the financial sector. 'me team sees 
any increase in the supply of securities arising from .privatization as a by-product and 
incidental to the solution of major problems existing in the financial sector. Likewise 
studies of private ownership of power generating facilities are only distantly-related to the 
development of security or financial markets. On the other hand, creating freely and 
efficiently functioning security markets would certainly encourage privatization as well as 
privatc initiatives throughout the economy of an A.1.D.-assisted country. 

The evaluation team sent out a questionnaire, included as Appendix D, to determine 
USAID Mission satisfaction with FSDP services and received responses from 11 of the 13 
Missions contacted. All but one of the Missions responding gave very satisfactory ratings 
to the time lapse between the request for task and the start up, indicating that short-term 
technical assistance has been provided to Missions in a timely fashion. 



In regards to the calibre of personnel provided, five Missions rated the cortractor above 
average and four Missions said that the host country gave above average ratings for the 
calibre of the personnel. Four Missions indicated some measure of dissatisfaction with the 
work of the contractor's personnel. In general, the contractor seems to have provided a 
satisfactory level of performance in technical assistance assignments. 

Five of the studies were performed in countries where financial assessments were also 
carried out. Two of these, both in Morocco, flowed directly from the strategic assessment. 
Eight technical assistance studies took place in countries where no assessment had been 
made. This fact does not mean that the objectives of the project are not being served. The 
studies, in the view of their USAID clients, served the Missions' needs well and fitted into 
their concepts of developing and freeing up the financial sector. 

3. Research and Development Component 

The FSDP contract called for the contractor to procure the services of scholars and 
researchers to conduct original applied research regarding capital formation, private sector 
financial expansion and overall economic development in Third World countries. This 
activity was expected to generate four occasional papers over a five-year period, or a total 
of 20 papers. The contractor and the research and development team were to cooperate 
in making recommendations for innovative research projects. 

A November 1990 contract modification substituted the requirement of four monographs 
per year of journal quality for a requirement that the project produce eight reports a year 
of high technical quality related to ongoing interventions. 

The followirrg is a list of outputs to date under the research and development component: 

Completion 
Da!e Reswch d Development AcPivitier Client 

02/90 Prefeasibility Study of an A.I.D. Guaranty of Local PRE/H 
Currency Bond Issues by Municipal and Housing Authorities 

02/90 Modernization of Regulatory and Supervisory Systems PKE/PD 
of LDC Financial Institutions 

06/90 Private Power and Capital Market Development (Phase I) ANE 

0219 1 Policy Framework for Financial Sector Liberalization PPC 



Based upon analysis of the output to date and numerous disccssions with A.I.D., contractor, 
and the research group personnel, the research component has not met the expectations 
envisioned for it in the project design. The principal problem seems to be the inability of 
the thee  parties involved (PRE, PW and the research sub-contractor, FMIRI) to generate 
and agree upon a research agenda. Establishing an agenda appears to consist of a process 
in which: (1) FMIRI suggests research topics; (2) PW reviews and modifies the. suggestions 
and prepares a prospective agenda; and (3) PRE acts on the agenda. However, an agenda 
was submitted to PRE in June 1990 and has not yet been acted upon. 

The problem of determining an agenda is perhaps based upon deeper problems which were 
mentioned to the evaluation team in its discussions with the research group. Several of 
these are: (1) the uncertainty about A.I.D.*s interest in research, (2) the feeling that there 
is somewhat of a competitive situation between the contractor and the research 
subcontractor, and (3) the difficulty in identifying projects which can be marketed, and 
which must go through A.I.D. administration. There is interest in A.I.D. in a research 
program more directly related to country problems and interests. To accommodate these 
problems and interests would involve major changes in the present contract. 

Despite these hurdles, three research projects have been completed under the project and 
another (the Policy Framework Study) is underway. All four activities have been funded 
either through core or A.I.D./W buy-ins. The only Mission involvement has been through 
the technical assistance activity (Pakistan Hab River Power Project) which led to ANE's 
request for a research paper on private power and capital market development that might 
be applicable to other LDCs. 

The Prefeasibility Study of an A.I.D. Guaranty of Local Currency Bond Issues by Municipal 
and Housing Authorities was requested by PRE/Housing. This FMIRI study served as a 
building block for two following technical assistance case studies in Chile and Thailand 
conducted by the prime contractor, using other consultants. The Thailand case study 
analyzed the feasibility of raising long-term local currency debt to finance public infrastruc- 
ture and private corporate investment, while the Chilean study focused on A.1.D.- 
guaranteed local currency bond issues. Both are examples of successful technical assistance 
projects stemming from the research and development component. 

4. Dissemination of Information Component 

The principal tasks under this component are: (1) production of an eight-page'semi-annual 
newsletter; (2) publishing of occasional papers generated by the research and development 
team; and (3) organization (including procurement of speakers) for two annual conferences. 
Also, PRE staff and the contractor are to cooperate in establishing a strong and cordial 
relationship with other donor agencies and with the private sector in the U.S. and abroad. 
The FSDP contract statement of work calls for the contractor was "to actively participate 
in the development of this project into a center of excellence." 

The following is a list of outputs to date under the dissemination of information component: 



Completion 
Date Dkmbmthn of Infomtortton Adivirier 

02/89 Debt Equity Conference (Ivory Coast) PRE/PD 

03/89 A.I.D. and the Debt Crisis (Conference) PRE/PD 

11/89 Newsletter I PRE/PD 

02/90 Role of Business Regulation in an Era of 
Liberalized Financial Markets (Conference) 

ANE 

03/90 Financial Sector in Developing Countries PRE/PD 
(Conference) including Paper on Proceedings 

05/90 Regional Private Sector Officers 
Conferences (held in Amman and Bangkok) 

05/90 INTRADOS Financial Markets Seminar 
(Algeria) 

06/90 USIS Conference on Promoting U.S./Thai 
Investment 

ANE 

Mission 

07/90 Bolivia Privatization Seminar/Conference Mission 

08/90 Newsletter I1 PRE/PD 

As may be seen from the above listing, there has been wide variation in both the content 
and the substance of the conferences. The level of involvement and participation by both 
PRE and the contractor has also varied. For example, three of the above listed conference 
activities (Ivory Coast, Algeria and Thailand) involved the sending by the contractor of one 
participant to conferences which were organized by offices outside of FSDP, including 
USAID/OPIC/African Development Bank, INTRADOS, and USIS. Three other 
corderences (A.I.D. and the Debt Crisis, Role of Business Regulation and the Financial 
Sector in Developing Countries) were held in Washington, D.C. and involved A.I.D./W 
personnel only, 

As indicated, FSDP was also involved in two regional conferences which were held in 
Amman, Jordan and Bangkok, Thailand. These conferences for Regional Private Sector 
Officers dealt with promoting trade and investment, improving financial markets and 
strengthening the enabling business environment. They were organized by the ANE Bureau 
and regional Missions who also supplied many of the papers. Direct involvement or 
participation by PRE and the contractor was limited to attendance by one senior PRE 



officer and the presentation of one paper by the contractor at the Bangkok conference. 
Indications are that both of these conferences were successful in stimulating interest in and 
awareness of various programs and activities in the three subject areas on the part of 
private sector officers. The value of these workshops was emphasized in a point made by 
the Director of ANEs Private Sector Development Office who stated that "a central theme 
through the workshops was to increase substantially the exchange of information and ideas 
of alternate approaches to design, develop and implement the open markets project and 
program agenda." 

The evaluation team reviewed copies of the two semi-annual newsletters that have been 
circulated to date and found them to be well prepared. Both newsletters contain brief 
notes on FSDP engagements along with an occasional paper on a particular aspect of the 
financial sector, drawn both from A.I.D./PRE and other donor agencies. Early in the life 
of the FSDP, much 6,mphasis was placed on the proactive nature of FSDP activities in 
accordance with program objectives, and the newsletter may have been intended to transmit 
this information. For example, there were plans stated in the contractor's First Quarter 
Progress Report to develop criteria for selecting countries for financial sector assessments. 
Likewise the need was recognized for PRE and contractor personnel to pay visits to USAID 
Missions for the purpose of disseminating information and stimulating interest in financial 
sector development. In the Fourth Quarter Progress Report, it was stated that a marketing 
trip has been made to Central America and that "several additional marketing trips to 
specific regions/countries of focus" were planned. However, as time and circumstances 
have changed, the drive to carry out marketing activities under the FSDP appears to have 
diminished. 

Both the project design documents and the contract refer to the hope for development of 
FSDP into "a center of excellence known for its quality of service." This would imply 
creating an entity that was aware of or involved in the total flow of A.I.D. activity in the 
financial sector development. This has not been the case. There are many other sources 
of funding for financial sector assistance and Missions can and have gone to the market on 
their own with RFP's, free to select an office or contractor other than PRE/PD or Price 
Waterhouse. In addition, Missions can tap other A.I.D./W sources, such as a the IQC for 
macroeconomic services, for financial sector assistance. 

5. General Project Ellectiveness 

The overall effectiveness of the FSDP may be judged primarily by the degree of success the 
contractor and PRE have achieved under the four major project components. The 
contractor's proposal envisioned "a clear integratio~ of project activities at every phase of 
the project." The conciusion of the team is that while much quality work has been 
performed under the four components of the project, the FSDP as a whole has not achieved 
the coherence and effectiveness envisaged for it at the outset. 

The team concludes that several factors are responsible for this outcome. Due to the 
financial arrangements (buy-ins), PRE and the contractor have not always been able to 
exert a critical influence on the selection and development of project activities. This was 



the trade off for attempting to increase the interest and responsibility of the USAID 
Missions in the development of their country programs. The gap might have been bridged 
had this structural problem been identified at the initiation of the project and provision 
been made for a more intense education tmd marketing effort with the Missions. 

The original project objectives of "conducting preliminary assessments and recommending 
the most suitable form of assistance within the context of specific countries" have been 
adjusted to accommodate the realities of a demand driven project. Because of the 
problems which have arisen in carrying out the project in the manner originally envisaged, 
A.I.D. has revised the project guidelines and modified the contract to eliminate the 
requirement for comprehensive strategic assessments, stating that "it is satisfactory to use 
sections of the (diagnostic) framework as appropriate." The evaluation team hopes that this 
modification will assist PRE and the contractor in fine tuning and targeting specific areas 
within the financial sectors of developing countries for FSDP activities. 

Another factor has been the failure of the research program to develop as anticipated. 
Despite intense marketing efforts on the part of the contractor, there has been very limited 
interest within A.I.D/W or at the Mission level in financing research, "Missions are 
operation arms," we were told by the contractor, and "they (the Missions) don't want to 
finance research." As a result, the research program has had only a minor impact on other 
components of the project. 

The project has been expanded in scope by its undertaking of studies for the privatization 
of non financial institutions and the financing of private power generation. The importance 
of these studies and associated conferences for the development of the financial sector does 
not appear to be large in spite of the significance of the subject matter. 

Throughout this evaluation it was apparent that one of the principal shortcomings in 
- execution of the FSDP was the limited marketing and promotion of project services by 

A.I.D./W and the contractor. The shortfall stems in part for start-up delays and in part 
from the project design which left USAID Missions with widely varying interests in control 
of project development. It was anticipated at project inception that countries would be 
targeted, that the diagnostic framework would be widely distributed, and that follow-up 
visits to USAIDs and assessments would be undertaken. At this juncture, with three years 
in the project remaining, a promotional effort is needed to take advantage of the experience 
and knowledge gained through the project with financial sector developments in many 
countries, as well as the increased awareness on the part of USAID Missions and host 
countries of the importance of the financial sector in mobilizing domestic resources. 

The team urges PRE/PD to consider reallocating core funds budgeted for the research 
component and redirecting funds for the dissemination of information component into a 
more coherent dissemination, education, and promotion effort. Several specific actions as 
part of such an effort are suggested, as follows: 

(a) Target 15-20 countries/regions for an intense FSDP effort. 



(b) Produce a booklet that would include the diagnostic framework along with a 
revised version of the paper entitled .EinaW Markets &vlt~es: Issues_and 

. . .  
_Clotions which was prepared by the contractor for ANE and distributed to private 
sector officers prior to the ANE conferences in Amman and Bangkok. 

( 4  Produce a separate booklet containing the first of the semi-annual FSDP 
Activity/Results reports that have been suggested to replace the Newsletter. The 
basis for this report already exists in the Summary Description of FSDP 
Engagements that makes up Appendix A of the FSDP Quarterly Report (October 
31, 1990) recently submitted to PRE by the contractor. What needs to be added 
to these descriptions are brief commentaries on results and future activities. To 
the extent possible, information on other A.I.D. financial sector activities that are 
not part of the FSDP should be included in this experience/knowledge base. 

(d) Distribute the above two documents to all USAIDs, and particularly to USAID 
private sector officers. 

(e) Arrange for visits to the targeted countries by the PRE Project Director and a 
senior contractor representative with a broad knowledge of the financial sector. 
These visits by FSDP personnel could be of two to three days duration and would 
use the diagnostic framework to focus on gaps where FSDP services might 
effectively be employed. The joint visit would serve both educational and 
promotional purposes. With all parties present, the Mission would gain a better 
understanding of how to tap and utilize FSDP resources; A.I.D/W, in turn, would 
gain insights on country-specific financial sector development constraints and on 
ongoing USAID Mission assistance to the sector. 

The 1991 Annual Work Plan which is currently under review ought to provide funding for 
such visits. 

Another recurring observation by the evaluators is that there are a multiplicity of ongoing 
A.I.D. activities and programs that address problems of financial sector development that 
ought to be made part of an Agency-wide base and flow of experience and knowledge. 
Somewhere and somehow within the "center of excellence" concept, a method needs to be 
found to document and monitor on an Agency-wide basis all of these programs and 
activities dealing with the financial sector. Otherwise, cross-fertilization and stimulation 
potentials will be lost. 

The above might best be accomplished internally within PRE, although it is doubtful that 
increasing direct-hire staff would be feasible at this time. The alternative would be to 
utilize FSDP core funding (perhaps part of the research component allocation) for the 
contractor to set up and monitor this suggested data and experience bank on financial 
sector activities. There is precedent within PRE for a contractor to perform this task in 
the recently released A.I.D./W Private Sector Project Handbook (the Grimsley Report) 
developed by Ernst and Young under the PEDS Project. The cooperation of USAID 
Missions in reporting on ongoing activities would be essential since, in the case of the 
FSDP, much of the activity takes place at the Mission level. 



Establishing a data bank would have other longer-term benefits. The FSDP has shown 
limited evidence of having built upon the experience and lessons learned from the 
predecessor (FMDP) project. This shortfall could tie overcome through a data bank which 
would provide a foundation for any Agency effort that might follow the FSDP. 

C. EFFICIENCY 

The suggestions outlined under the heading of General Project Effectiveness relate to new 
approaches to financial sector development which PRE might employ. Although a greater 
effort on the part of PRE and the contractor to promote a more coherent and interrelated 
use of the project resources would involve additional costs, these costs might be covered by 
the elimination or reduction in some activities. Elsewhere in this report, it is suggested that 
some reduction of expenditures in certain areas such as conferences, the newsletter, and 
research would provide adequate resources to launch a coordinated marketing and 
edncational program. Such a program would have as its objectives the stimulation of 
interest on the part of the Missims involved in the FSDP and the development of 
assessment projects of the type envisaged for the strategic planning component. 

The team received and noted adverse comments about PIO/T contract processing tirile 
within the Agency. While it might seem unnecessary that each task involving buy-ins under 
the prime FSDP contract requires a complete contract review, this is the case. After 
discussions and phone calls, the team concluded that the system is not easily correctable. 
Nonetheless the subject should be pursued by PRE in the hope that some time saving short 
cuts might be possible while allowing the contract office to carry out its responsibilities. 

The team was told that an inordinate amount of the PRE Project Director's time is being 
spent on handling routine inquiries and paper processing tasks associated with PIO/Ts and 
buy-ins. As is pointed out elsewhere, one of the major weaknesses in the project has been 
the lack of adequate marketing/promotion work in the field. To correct this will require 
some reorganization of effort and associated measures to relieve the paperwork burden and 
free the Project Director for marketing and promotional activities. Given that other PRE 
offices managing similar "buy-in" projects are faced with the same problem, consideration 
should be given to centralizing the processing of PIO/T paperwork within PRE. At this 
juncture there appears to exist the classic case of an institution trying to accomplish 
important project objectives while being unable to allocate the needed effort and time to 
succeed in those areas due to administrative problems and overload. 

The efficiency and effectiveness of FSDP could be substantially improved through more 
coordinated and directed planning efforts by PRE and the contractor. This interim 
evaluation provides an opportunity for both parties to sit down and chart out a productive 
and viable work plan for the project over its remaining three years. The team examined 
the first two Annual Work Plans and found them lacking in depth. Currently the Third 
Annual Work Plan is under discussion between PRE and the contractor, offering both 
parties the opportunity to more clearly chart the future development of FSDP priorities and 
ensuing activities. 



The team was asked to respond to seven questions related to the impact of FSDP activities. 
The list which follows addresses all of the questions and several additional impact-related 
issues which the team believes to be important. 

1. Theare is some evidence of successful utilization of project generated financial sector 
strategies and implementation plans by USMD Missions and host countries. The reasons 
for th~s limited endorsement vary from country to country. In the case of Jordan, external 

- events have halted plans to go forward whereas in the case of Nicaragua, the final report 
has not been received. In Thailand, action recommendations are very recent and have not 
been acted upon. Likewise Pakistan is still reviewing the options. 

- 
In several countries, specific actions have been taken based upon the strategies recom- 
mended. For example, in Morocco two detailed studies (on stock exchange development 
and secondary debt market development) that were recommended as follow-on activities 
have been completed. In Honduras, the bankers' association acted on the recommendations 
and hired its first manager who initiated steps to formulate a strategy. In Lesotho, the 
findings have been used as the basis for discussion with banks and government which will 
most likely lead to a policy discussion and workshop later in 1990 or in early 1991. In 
Belize, the report's recommendation contributed to the Mission's decision not to proceed 
with a new credit proje :t and, given limited resources, not to be involved in the financial 
or credit sector as part of its FY 91-95 CDSS strategy, except for phase-out support. 

2. Generally, the conclusions and recommendations of the project consultants have been 
made available to the host country institutions. In most cases they have been well received. 
There are instances, however, where Missions have not circulated the reports to interested 
host country agencies and have used them only for internal purposes. 

3, It is difficult to say whether there has been any beneficial utilization of the project's 
research component. The research papers have been circulated; however, s ~ c h  papers at 
best stimulate thought and comment but rarely achieve direct policy and operational results. 
Papers relating to guarantees of local currency bond issues for housing and municipalities 
appear to have been of use to some country Missions. 

4. The team does not have evidence of widespread interest in or utilization of the semi- 
annual newsletter. The newsletter is professionally prepared but is not issued at frequent 
enough intervals to provide adequate coverage of financial sector development activities. 
The team is of the opinion that the newsletter or similar publications should include more 
information on developments in the financial sector which would provide USAID Missions 
with a ready reference to approaches used and lessons learned in other countries. 

5. The conferences and speakers appear to have been successful in terms of the quality of 
the material presented. However, the value of the conferences as a technique for 
stimulating interest in financial sector reform in developing countries needs to be 
approached on a country-by-country basis, with input from both Mission and host country 
personnel. Although the team was not able to review participants' post-conference written 
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evaluations, based on discussions with those involved it a.ppears that these conferences, 
especially the regional ones, have been successful in educating and enabling individuals to 
share their experiences in the financial sector with others interested in similar activities. 

6. The team believes that FSDP activities could be strengthened through more contact 
between PRE and other donors. Based on discussions with individuals at PRE, the 
contractor, and donor agencies, the team found limited evidence of a coordinated program 
of cooperation and consult~tion with the imernational agencies located in Washington D.C. 
This is not to say that contact does not take place, as indeed it has in a number of specific 
instances; examples cited include coordination with the ADB in Manila, with the World 
Bank on a project in Guatemala, and with the IDB on a project in Nicaragua, and the 
meetings of the PRE Project Director with representatives of the InterAmerican Investment 
Corporation related to the regulation of equity markets in Latin America. Enhanced 
communications and exchanges of infomation with other donors, as well as with other 
offices and bureaus within A.I.D., would not only strengthen coordination of planned and 
ongoing financial sector development activities, but also help PRE learn from the successes 
and difficulties of related undertakings. While appreciating that much of the real 
coordination must take place in the field where the projects are implemented, the team 
feels it would be useful for PRE to also consult with other donors during the project 
planning phase to lay the groundwork for field coordination and avoid duplication of effort. 

In the planning and selection of FSDP activities, more emphasis needs to be placed on 
determining k1.D.'~ comparative advantage and in identifying those areas where it can 
have maximum impact, acting in concert with other donors and policy proponents. For 
example, the need for interest rate rationalization and related issues are constantly being 
debated, and reforms are being urged, by the IMF and World Bank with various host 
governments. These organizations have the resources and program flexibility which together 
give them the muscle not always available to A.I.D. to influence policy directions. Greater 
effort ought therefore to be placed on collaboration between the FSDP and other donors 
and a more consdous effort made to work together. The FSDP may be in a better position 
to respond quickly to specific requirements for technical assistance services than the 
international and regional banks which typically provide such services only under major 
project or sector adjustment loans. 

7. The team reserves judgment on the success or failure of the project's "center of 
excellence" concept. There has been insufficient time for the technical assistance activities 
completed in the first 21 months of the project to have had significant impact on the 
financial sector. The seeds planted to date, combined with three more years of opportunity, 
may yet earn the project its place as a "center of excellence." 

It would seem at this juncture that the FSDP ought to be able to identify specific countries 
where the need, impact, and sustainability of project assistance are or will be greatest and 
where a concentrated effort is likely to produce significant results. It is a matter of applying 
a sustained level of technical assistance which over time will bring the desired results. 



The abovc approach should not preclude or even diminish FSDP responsiveness to "free- 
standing" requests from Missions around the world for technical assistance such as has been 
provided over the last two years. However, circumstances would seem to dictate that a 
more intensive marketing and promotional effort ought to be carried out by both PRE and 
the contractor to ensure maximum impact from the next three years of effort and funding. 

Attempts to enhance the potential impact of project resources ought also to recognize that 
there are varying degrees of sophistication within USAID Mission and host country 
organizations relative to financial sector matters. The current emphasis being placed by 
A.I.D. on the private sector as the engine for economic development does not necessarily 
mean that the Agency has personnel with appropriate background and experience at the 
Mission level or that Missions have experience at a policy/program level to fully integrate 
fi~iancial sector development with other Mission goals and priorities. Thus, a sustained 
effort under the FSDP to educate the Missions on issues of financial sector development 
should be viewed by A.I.D. as a long-term investment in education, strategy development, 
and country policy direction. With proper organization and targeting, PRE and the 
contractor both have the resources and talent to assist the USMD Missions to recognize 
and correct policy and programmatic weaknesses vis-a-vis the financial sector. 

E. SUSTAINABILITY 

The team believes there will be continuing positive effects arising from the individual 
studies and recommendations carried out under the FSDP. Virtually all of the measures 
proposed under FSDP studies would, when camed out, result in institutional changes 
in the host countries. Better supervision of banks, more efficiently functioning securities 
markets and new securities designed to attract domestic capital are a few examples of the 
results of work undertaken in this project. None of these necessarily requ'res further A.I.D. 
funding to reap the expected economic benefits. Clearly, related opportunities to advance 
the liberalization of financial markets will arise and at that time A.I.D. and other donors 
will have the option of providing further iechnical assistance. If FSDP activities result in 
recommendations which are followed up by the USAID Missions and, more importantly, 
are incorporated into the structure of a host country's financial sector, then the roots of 
sustainability will begin to grow and the fruit of these projects will ripen. 

It is evident that longer-term assistance projects have a greater chance of making an impact 
upon countries' efforts towards sustained development. Although the FSDP has 
incorporated no major long-term projects under its umbrella of activities, there are instances 
where FSDP and/or FMDP activities have influenced the development of long-term 
financial projects. Examples include two projects, in Indonesia and Pakistan, which operate 
independent of the FSDP but were developed, at least in part, as a result of FSDPIFMDP 
studies. 



Chapter 111 

CONCLUSIONS 

This section presents the team's conclusions relating specifically to the four componerlts of 
the FSDP and to the overall project. More detailed conclusions regarding project 
effectiveness, efficiency, and impact are to be found in sections of the report dealing with 
these issues. 

Strategic Planning: 

1. The diagnostic framework developed for the financial sector assessment has not been 
used to the extent that was anticipated. USAID Missions contacted had limited 
awareness of this document. 

2. The diagnostic framework document contains only a brief one page statement of the 
purpose of the assessment, of A.I.D. policy, and of the use of the financial sector 
assessment as a tool for strategic planning. Given the importance attached to this 
document in the strategic planning component of the FSDP, the presentation of the 
diagnostic framework to the USAID Missions should be elaborated. 

3. While strategy recommendations and action plans for implementation flowing from 
thl: financial sector assessments have been submitted by the contractor to USAID 
Missions and the PRE, these assessments have not been of the scale and scope 
originally envisioned. This result has been acknowledged by A.I.D. in a recent contract 
modification. 

4. No provision for the marketing of the strategic planning component of the FSDP to the 
Missions was provided for in the project. At the same time, the power to finance and 
thus determine the focus and breadth of the assessment studies and related technical 
assistance was vested in the Missions through the "buy-in" mechanism. While the 
project design suggested there would be criteria for the selection of the assessment 
countries, in fact the selection process has been driven by Mission demand which has 
determined both the nature and scope of project activities. 

Technical Assistance: 

1. By focusing the FSDP more shsrply on the needs and structures of a country's W 
sector, it should be possible for the project to have a greater impact than it has had to 
date. 

2. The project has shown its ability to meet the demands of the Missions and A.I.D./W 
in a competent and professional manner, thus fulfilling one of its objectives. 



3. The scope of the pr~ject has been broadened by the inclusion of privatization studies 
without significantly contributing to achievement of the project's central objective of 
financial sector development. 

Research: 

The research component merits some rethinking. PRE has now had almost four years 
of experience with financial market activities and has seen FMDP and FSDP, along 
with other PRE activities and programs, evolve and take direction. Issues of financial 
sector development are now receiving increased attention and emphasis, worldwide. 
Given these realities, together with the experience of the past several years, it would 
seem that A.I.D./W and PRE should take the lead in defining areas to be addressed 
in a research agenda, while continuing to encourage generation of specific ideas from 
the field. 

Given its remove from the main activity of the project and the uncertainty of the 
client's interest, it may be unrealistic to expect FMIRI to generate an acceptable 
research agenda anli to provide direction to this component, in spite of its evident 
research capabilities. Missions are too oriented toward action and results to generate 
research topics or be willing to finance the type of research study envisioned for this 
component. As we have seen, FSDP is demand driven, especially with respect to the 
structuring of buy-ins. 

The prime contractor appears to be most concerned with the strategic assessment and 
technical assistance components of the project whose services are in far greater demand 
among the Missions and kI.D./W bureaus and offices. 

Dissemination of Information: 

1. Regional conferences or workshops are an effective way of disseminating information 
on developing and liberalizing the financial sector. They afford good opportunities 
for sharing of experiences and discussions of mutual problems. 

The contractor is to be congratulated for putting together two very professional and 
informative newsletters. The newsletter could be made even more infdrmative if it 
were to include a comprehensive listing and/or description of activities in financial 
sector development conducted by A.I.D. so that Mission officers could be kept abreast 
of studies on security markets, bank regulation and supervision, debt management, and 
the like. The detailed project descriptions used in the contractor's 4th quarterly report 
of FY 90 would be especially useful. Such a newsletter would not necessarily be more 
costly than the present version. 

3. Another suggestion would be for the newsletter to include descriptions of related 
projects being implemented by other donor agencies. For example, the description in 



Newsletter I1 of the role of IFC in financial markets development might have been 
enhanced by a discussion of several IFC projects. In particular, finar* ' sector projects 
taking place in countries not participating in the FSDP should be L- on a regular 
basis, since many of these have links with FSDP activities. 

4. The project should strive to play a proactive role in financial sector development 
activities to enhance its chances of leaving a distinctive record of achievement. 

5. The marketing of the project should be strengthened even at the cost of other elements. 
Mission staff change continuously, and the process of education can never end. 

General: 

1. Contacts and collaboration with other international donors should be strengthened 
wherever possible. 

2. The process of preparing and agreeing on annual work plans offers the opportunity 
for A.I.D. and the contractor to strengthen the relationship between project execution 
and project goals while sharpening the project's focus. 



Chapter IV 

This section presents the team's recommendations relating to the four components of the 
FSDP and to the overall project. More detailed recommendations on measures to enhance 
project effectiveness, efficiency, and impact are provided in sections of the report dealing 
with these issues. 

Strategic Planning: 

1. The diagnostic framework document should be reviewed and its purposes should be 
more fully explained, drawing on World Bank, IFC, and other appropriate sources for 
material on the importance of the financial sector to the process of economic growth. 
This tool should be widely disseminated at the USAID Mission level, with appropriate 
follow-up on the part of PRE and contractor staif. 

The substantial use that is being made of FSDP services by A.I.D./W bureaus and 
offices as well as by USAID Missions suggests that increased knowledge of the project 
will bring about increased demand for project services. PRE should review with the 
contractor how these services can be marketed to effect more concentrated and 
coordinated attacks on the strictures still existing in many countries' financial markets. 
Field visits by PRE and contractor staff to selected Missions would be an effective way 
to encourage greater use of the assessment concept, however modified. Regional 
workshops can also assist in increasing Mission level awareness and appropriate use 
of the assessment tool in understanding what is working and what is not working 
within the financial sector. 

Technical Assistance: 

1. PRE and the contractor should devote more time and resources to encouraging 
Missions to use the project's technical assistance services and to ensuring that the 
availability and objectives of these s e ~ c e s  are fully appreciated Mission-wide. 

2. Care should be taken not to dilute the impact of FSDP resources by'undertaking 
studies that are not directly related to issues of financial sector development. A.I.D. 
should avoid competition among its programs for a clearly defined project such as one 
involving privatization or the private ownership of power generating facilities. 

3. Missions should be encouraged to stimulate host country interest and involvement in 
technical assistance projects pertaining to the financial sector, particularly during the 
design phase. This improves the chances of project recommendations being carried 
out. 



Research: 

1. Under the present set of circumstances, it seems clear that the expectations and intent 
of the project design relative to research are not being met. Several alternate courses 
are possible: 

a. Divert some of the resources originally intended for research to other uses, such 
as a more aggressive marketing of FSDP services in the field. Although the project 
design and the contract make an allocation for a research component, the demand '!as 
not yet been evident nor has a clear agenda been established. 

b. Centralize the establishment of the A.I.D. research agenda within PRE or some 
other office which would have responsibility for directing and monitoring its progress. 

Dissemination of Information: 

1. Increased emphasis should be placed on organizing regional or sub-regional workshops 
or seminars involving private sector officers as well as other interested Mission 
personnel. This should be done at the expense of conferences, if necessary. 

2. In lieu of publishing a semi-annual newsletter, the contractor should be asked in 
consultation with PRE to design a less expensive vehicle which could be produced 
more frequently and be used to disseminate information on studies and other 
developments in the various segments of the financial sector. The material should 
encompass work done under both A.I.D. and international auspices. 

General: 

1. A more coherent marketing aqd promotional effort should be made, targeted primarily 
at the Mission level. 

3. The Annual Work Plan for 1991 should be revised to sharpen its focus on project 
objectives and to provide for the recommended marketing effort. 

3. A data bank should be established to gather and disseminate information on all 
A.1.D.-financed financial sector development programs, projects, and activities. 

4. PRE should consider creating a support staff position to handle PIO/T and other 
administrative details in order to free the Project Director for more substantive 
activities. 

5. Subject to existing budgetary limits, FSDP technical assistance services should be 
aimed towards longer-range assignments and/or toward assisting Missions with the 
conceptualization and planning of longer-range strategic and technical assistance 
activities. 



6. FSDP activities should be targeted at a selected group of countries showing absorptive 
capacity and receptivity for major FSDP interventions. 

7. Given varying levels of experience and sophistication at the Mission level, greater 
emphasis should be placed on educating Mission personnel about financial sector 
development issues. 

8. Contacts and collaboration with other donors should be expanded and efforts made 
to determine where A.I.D. has a comparative advantage in joint/overall financial 
sector activities. 
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APPENDIX A 

CONTRACTOR SCOPE OF WORK 



The objective of this contract is to provide technical assistance through A.I.D. to developing 
countries to promote more efficient capital mobilization and allocation through improved 
strategic planning, regulatory policies and institutional reform, introduction of financial 
instruments and mechanisms, and information sharing. 

The Contractor shall provide professional services for a period of 60 months toward 
accomplishing the tasks described below. These services shall be funded by PRE at a level 
up to 308 person/months of effort. An additional level of effort of up to 880 person/ 
months, subject to funding by the Missions, shall be provided by the Contractor as required. 

1. Diagnostic framework and assessment 

The Contractor shall design a diagnostic framework to be used by Missions to identify 
potential opportunities for financial development and rcgdatory reform in developing 
countries. This framework shall be submitted within four months from commencement of 
this contract. 

Using that framework, the Contractor shall conduct assessments of approximately 10 
countries who have expressed an interest in financial development assistance. 

2. Strategy development 

Based on the assessments described above, the contractor shall develop and recommend 
strategies for use by approximately 10 Missions in their financial sector development 
activities. 

3. Strategy implementation 

*me Contractor shall make strategy recommendations and prepare a plan for 
implementation. This shall be a plan of action broken down into items that are practical 
and achievable by a specific USAID and/or host country during a reasonable period of 
time with the resources available. The plan shall be submitted to PRE and to USAID 
within two months from completion of the assessment. The purpose shall be to respond 
as effectively as possible to USAID requests and to plan future technical assistance in a 
manner consistent with country needs and resources available in the international donor 
community. 



The Contractor shall provide technical assistance both long and short term in addition to 
that provided for other tasks in this scope of work. The Contractor shall be prepared to 
send teams to the field on four to six weeks notice with expertise In the following 
illustrative areas: 

a. Fiscal and monetary policy 
b. Financial sector regulations 
c. Financial intermediaries 
d. Education and training 

(Note that this list is illustrative only and that other areas may be added as required.) 

The technical assistance must be responsive to a wide array of concurrently placed demands 
for expertise in promoting efficient mobilization and allocation of capital through strategic 
planning, regulatoiy and institutional policy reform, introduction of financial instruments 
and mechanisms, and information sharing. The contractor shall be able to provide expertise 
in the identification, design, implementation and evaluation of k1.D.-funded activities. 

The Contractor shall procure the services of scholars and researchers who shd! conduc! 
original applied research regarding capital formation, private sector financial expansion 
and overall economic development in Third World countries. Suggested areas for researck 
are: 

a. Using the financial system in economic stabilization 
b. Facilitating integration of regional and world financial markets. 
c. Mobilizing domestic savings 
d. Application of technical change to financial systems. 
e. Assessing and allocating risk to the hnancial system. 
f. Applicability of new financial instruments to developing country financial system. 
g. Lowering costs of financial intermediation. 

(Note that this is not an exhaustive list of topics.) 

4. This research and development activity shall generate approximately four occasional 
papers a year during 5 years, based on original research in topics and geographical areas 
selected in consultation with the contractor, the PRE Project Officer and at least two other 
professionals with expertise in the subject matter. The completed research, including 
literature review, methodology, data sources (if applicable), conclusions and suggestions for 
further research, shall be submitted in accordance to acceptable journal publication 
standards. 



The team selected to perform this research shall be composed by members of academia 
with both theoretical background and broad experience in applied research in Finance, 
International Business and Economics, who will enrich this project with a scope and depth 
of knowledge beyond specific consulting task. 
The Contractor and the research and development team shall exercise good judgement 
and creativity in suggesting innovative research projects. General but insightful suggestions 
shall be included in the contractor's proposal. Research specifics shall be discussed and 
agreed upon on an annual basis, or more often if necessary, starting no later than six 
months after commencement of the project. 

The Contractor and appropriate researcher or team of researchers shall make an oral 
presentation to selected A.I.D. staff upon completion of each research project. 

The Contractor shall publish the following materials: 

a) A semi-annual newsletter containing items regarding A.I.D. ongoing financial sector 
projects, as well as related news items about other international donor agencies. This 
newsletter shall be no longer than 8 pages and' of comparable format and quality as a 
professional association newsletter. 

b) Occasional papers generated by the research and development team. These papers 
shall be similar to a monograph under 100 pages long. 

The Contractor shall organize and procure speakers for 2 conferences a year. It is 
estimated that attendance on average shall be 100 to 150 representative from USAIDs, 
AID, host countries and the private sector. The contractor shall include in its proposal a 
creative overall plan to conduct these meetings, the first of which shall be conducted in 
Washington D.C. during 1989. 

The Contractor shall makc every effort to cooperate with PRE staff in establishing a strong 
and cordial working relationship with other donor agencies, and the private sector in the 
US and in assisted countries. 

The Contractor shall make recommendations for and actively participate in the 
development of this project into a center of excellence known for its quality of service. 

1 

1. Monthlv summarizing the progress, problems and major accomplishments 
achieved in pursuing the tasks outlines in the Statement of Work included in Section C. 
Also included in this report should be a report similar to those shown in this Section F.1 
B. and XI. 



2. Annual developed in cooperation with PRE for the purpose of maintaining 
control over tasks and responsibilities during shorter periods of time than the span of the 
entire contract, as well as conducting periodic evaluations before the end of the contract. 
This procedure will allow PRE to continuously improve the project by correcting mistakes 
and identifying new opportunities of proposed activities, location, skills of the s t a  
scheduling, and budget (person months and dollars) by labor category and by cost line 
item. 

3. Field prepared within 30 days of the completion of field trips to any country. 
The Contractor shall propose a format or checklist to be followed uniformly in all reports, 
which will allow for comparison of developments between periods of time and between 
countries. A totd of five copies of each report shall be submitted to the FSDP Project 
Officer. 

4. _Ouarterlv summarizing the work accomplished to date, suggesting corrective 
action, and providing a comprehensive statement of the financial status of the project. 

5. Jleliven Order Re~ort  Re-nts which will be specified, as required, in each 
Delivery Order. 

6. Finai Re~_ort summarizing activities undertaken, assessing the progress toward 
achievement of objectives under this contract, sharing knowledge acquired, and 
recommending future programs to benefit private sector development in A.I.D. countries. 
A draft of the final report shall be submitted six months before completion of the contract. 
This lead time will allow PRE to incorporate the Contractor's assessment of previous 
activities, along with the evaluation of independent consultants. The final report shall be 
submitted thirty days before completion of the project. 

7. Other do- relevant to this project such as communication between the 
Contractor and foreign organizations shall be forwarded to the FSDP Project Officer. 



A summary of the specific tasks, as anticipated in the project design is as follows: 

Strategic Planning 
Technical Assistance 
Research and Development 
Dissemination of Information 
Total: 



APPENDIX B 

EVALUATION SCOPE OF WORK 



The contractor shall conduct interviews and research designed to provide empirical finding 
to answer the questions listed below. 

A. Relevancg. Do the development constraints the project was designed to address remain 
major problems that are germane to the current development strategies supported by A.I.D. 
and pursued by PRE? 

B. Effectiveness. Provide information to determine whether the project is making 
satisfactory progress toward achieving its stated goal. 

a. Has a diagnostic framework for A.1.D Mission use in identifying potential 
opportunities for LDC financial development and regulatory reform been designed 
and used in the conduct of country assessments? 

b. Have financial sector strategies been recommended to A.1.D Missions as a result 
of the foregoing country assessments? 

c. Have implementation plans for the financial sector strategies recommended in 
1.b. above been submitted to PRE and the cognizant A1.D. Missions? 

2. Technical ASsjStance T& 

a. Have both long- and short-term technical assistam2 been provided in a timely 
fashion to t k  field in the key project areas of stra.tegic planning, introduction of 
financial instruments aad mechanisms, and information sharing, plus other areas as 
appropriate? 

b. Has the contractor acMeved a satisfactory match between assistance requested 
and corvltant skills provided? 

a Has there been cmducted original applied research regarding capital formation, 
private sector financial expansion, overall economic development in developing 
countries, or other areas as appropriate? 

b. Have "occasional papers," based on original research, been produced and oral 
presentations made to A.I.D.? 

a Does the contractor publish a semi-annual newsletter regarding financial sector 
activities and related news about other donor activities? 



b. Has the contractor organized conferences and secured speakers for them? 

c. Are strong and cordial working relationships with other donors and the private 
sectors in the U.S. and A1.D. - assisted countries being established? 

d. Has there been progress toward the development of the project into a "center of 
excellence" for financial sector development in developing countries? 

a Has it been possible to carry out the four main tasks listed above in a coherent 
and effective manner? 

b. are the demand requirements for accomplishing each of the four above- 
cited tasks? Identify any additional resources needed to accomplish these tasks. 

c. Has there been effective collaboration between the PRE Bureau and the prime 
contractor to provide strategic guidance toward meeting the project goal as well as 
carrying out each of the project's main objectives? 

d. Are there problems associated with effective implementation of the project as 
an A.I.D./Washington activity, with its own goals and objectives, while also serving 
the needs of A.I.D. Missions and host countries? 

e. Has the contractor effectively and efficiently managed its contract responsibilities? 

f. What are the major obstacles to progress toward achieving the project's 
objectives? 

1. Does the project integrate with other PRE activities and point to possible new 
areas for Bureau involvement? 

2. Briefly describe alternate approaches and mechanisms for financial sector 
development which PRE might employ, and review their costs versus those under 
the project. 

1. Is there evidence of successful utilization or adoption by ALD., its Missions and 
host countries of project-generated financial sector strategies and implementation 
plans? 

2. Is there evidence of awareness and/or acceptance by host country institutions 
and A.I.D. Missions of conclusions reached and recommendations furnished by 
project consultants? - 



3. Is there evidence of interest in and beneficial utilization of outputs from the 
project's research and development component, including "occasional papers?" 

4. Is there evidence of beneficial utilization of the contractor's semi-annual 
newsletter by A.I.D., its Missions, other entities? 

5. Is there evidence that the conferences organized and speakers selected by the 
contractor have been successful in terms of impact on participants and host country 
institutions? 

6. Is there evidence that PRE's working relationships with other donors and the 
U.S. and host country private sectors are successful or improving? 

7. Is there evidence that the project "center of excellence" concept is being 
successfully advanced and well received? 

E. Sustainability Is there evidence to suggest that thc positive effects of the project are 
likely to be sustained after A.I.D. funding has ended? 
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LIST OF INDIVIDUALS CONTACTED 

A.I.D./PRE/PD Personnel: 

Russ Anderson 
David Cowles 
Sandra Frydrnan 
Ted Lee 
Michael Newman 
Michael Unger 

Other A.I.D./W Personilel: 

Bob Archer, ANE 
Fred Kirchstein, PPC 
Lance Marston, ANE 
Dan Roberts, PRE/I 
Gary Vaughn, ANE 
Sean Walsh, PRE/H 

USAID Mission Personnel: 

Guillermo Bolanos, USAID Honduras 
Lawrence Brown, USAID Egypt 
Joseph Carroll, USAID Bolivia 
James Dempsey, USAID Jordan 
Dick Goldman, USAID Pakistan 
Jim Grossman, USAID Thailand 
David Jessee, USAID Nicaragua 
Mark Kraczkiewicz, USAID Morocco 
Barry MacDonald, USAID Jordan 
Catherine McIntyre, USAID Lesotho 
Peter Riley, USAID The Gambia 
Art Villanueva, USAID Belize 

Contractor (Price Waterhouse) Personnel: 

Richard Bieen 
Barbara Friday 
Leonard Horwitz 
August Rimpel 

Subcontractor Personnel: 

Ted Barnhill, FMIRI 
Steven Sharpe, Shearson Lehman Hutton 
Roger Manivaring, Nathan Associates 
Leveo Sanchez, Development Associates 
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REVIEWED THE FOLLOWING 
REPORTS PRODUCED FROM ASSESSMENTS, TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, 

CONFERENCES AND RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

Belize 
Financial Sector Survey, March 1989. 

Bolivia 
Privatization Strategy, June 1990. 

EWP~ 
Equity Finance Facility, April 1989. 

The Gambia 
Stock Market Feasibility, April 1989. 

Honduras 
Bank Strengthening Program, December 1989. 

Jordan 
Financial Markets Development Strategy, January 1989. 

Lesotho 
Financial Lntermediaries and Practices, March 1990. 

Morocco 
Financial Sector Reform, October 1989. 

Nicaragua 
Nicaragua Financial Sector Assessment, July 1990. 

Pakistan 
Capital Markets Assessment, June 1990. 

Hab River Power Group Proposal Evaluation, April 1989. 

Thailand 
Financial Sector Strategic Assessment (Reconnaissance), February, 1990. 

U.S.I.S. Conference Promoting US-Thai Investment, June 1990. 

Tunisia 
Venture Capital Feasibility Assessment, June 1990. 

Uganda 
Stock Exchange Development Feasibility, August 1990. 

West Bank/Gaza 
Credit Guarantee Facility Feasibility, March 1989. 



Asia/Near East Bureau 
Programming A.I.D. Financial Activities: Issues and Options, April 1990. 

The Role of Business Regulation in an Era of Liberalized Financial Markets, 
February 1990. 

PRE/Housing 
Prefeasibility Study of an A.I.D. Guaranty of Local Currency Bond Issues by 
Municipal and Housing Authorities, October 1989. 

Local Currency Bonds in Thailand, July 1990. 

Municipal and Corporate Bonds in Chile, August, 1990. 

PRE/Investments 
Eastern Europe Financial Markets Study, August 1990. 

Financial Analysis Training for Bankers and Borrowers, (Draft training manual 
prepared by Development Associates.), February 1990. 

Feasibility for a Facility for Section 936 of the CBI Program, March 1990. 

PRE/PD 
Modernization of Regulatory and Supervisory Systems of LDC Financial Institutions, 
Research, November 1989. 

A.I.D. and the Debt Crisis, March 1989. 

Newsletter I, November 1989. 

Newsletter II, August 1990. 

The Financial Sector in Developing Countries, March 1990. 

ROCAP 
CABEI Strategic Plan, June 1989. 
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(Sent to Countries in  which there was an assessment) 

Checchi and Company Consulting/Louis Berger International have been contracted by 
A.I.D. to conduct an interim evaluation of the PRE/PD Financial Sector Development 
Project (FSDP), (940-0014). The FSDP contractor, Price Waterhouse (PW) may have 
already communicated with you in early October requesting your evaluation of their work. 
The ChecchiIBerger Evaluation Team has had access to some Mission responses; however, 
we need an independent evaluation response from you. We urgently request your 
cooperation in completing the following brief questionnaire and returning it to us no later 
than November 2. Thank you very much in advance for this cooperation. 

1) Price Waterhouse performed a Financial Sector Assessment in your country. This study 
was a major component under this project and the Evaluation Team is very eager to 
have your views on the assessment and other PW work in  your country. In addition000 
to returning the questionnaire, please anticipate a phone call the week of October 
29th with more specific questions on the assessment. 

a) Was the assessment initiated primarily by the Mission for its own needs or was 
there a strong host country interest in having the study and its recommendations? 

b) Have actions been taken to carry out the recommendations and if not what were 
the barriers? 

c) Do you believe studies of this breadth and scope are useful or are they duplicative 
or overlapping with studies done by others? 

2) We have adopted a numerical rating system to facilitate your replies and to establish 
a degree of uniformity among USAID Missions. On a scale of 1 (least favorable) to 
10 (most fworable) how would you rank the following aspects of the task performed 
for your Mission? Please feel free to append narrative comments to any numerical 
rating. 

a) How would you rate PRE/PW in terms of making you aware of the services they 
can provide with respect to FSDP: 

1) financial sector assessments 

2) short- and locg-term technical assistance 

3) research on specific topics 

b) Did the Contractor adhere to the Scope of Work? 

c) Did the Contractor provide a clear and practical implementation plan for 
Mission 



d) How would you rate the calibre and level of analysis upon which implementation 
plans were based? 

e) What was the calibre.of personnel provided as viewed by USAID; 

as viewed by the host country? 

f) How was the final report received by USAID; 

by the host country? 

g) How would you rate the time lapse between request for task and start up? 

h) How would you rate the time lapse between start up and receipt of final report? 

3) Has the Diagnostic Framework (developed by Price Waterhouse for financial sector 
assessment and distributed by PRE) been of use to the Mission? 

4) What changes could be made within PRE/PW administration and/or funding of FSDP 
so that i t  would be more responsive to your needs? 



FSDP EVALUATION OUESTIONNAIRE - 
(Sent to Countries in which there has been no assessment) 

Checchi and Company Consulting/Louis Berger International have been contracted by 
A.I.D. to conduct an interim evaluation of the PRE/PD Financial Sector Development 
Project (FSDP), (940-0014); The FSDP contractor, Price Waterhouse (PW) may have 
already communicated with you in early October requesting your evaluation of their work. 

I The ChecchiIBerger Evaluation Team has had access to some Mission responses; however, 
wc need an independent evaluation response from you. We urgently request your 
cooperation in completing the following brief questionnaire and returning it to us no later 
than November 2. Thank you very much in advance for this cooperation. 

1) (Country and project specific questions were asked which are unique to each Mission.) 

2) We have adopted a numerical rating system to facilitate your replies and to establish 
a degree of uniformity among USAID Missions. On a scale of 1 (least favorable) to 
10 (most favorable) how would you rank the following aspects of the task performed 
for your Mission? Please feel free to append narrative comment? to any numerical 
rating. 

a) How would you rate PRE/PW in terms of making you aware of the services they 
can provide with respect to FSDP: 

1) financial sector assessments 

2) short- and long-term technical assistance 

3) research on specific topics 

b) Did the Contractor adhere to the Scope of Work? 

c) Did the Contractor provide a clear and practical implementation plan for 
Mission 

d) How would you rate the calibre and level of analysis upon which implementation 
plans were based? 

e) What was the calibre of personnel provided as viewed by USAID; 

as viewed by the host country? 

f) How was the final report received by USAID; 

by the host country? 

g) How would you rate the time lapse between request for task and start up? 

h) How would you rate the time lapse between start up and receipt of final report? 



3) Has the Diagnostic Framework (developed by Price Waterhouse for financial sector 
assessment and distributed by PRE) been of use to the Mission? 

4) What changes could be made within PRE/PW administration and/or funding of FSDP 
so that it would be more responsive to your needs? 
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SUMMARY DESCRIPTIONS OF FSDP ENGAGEMENTS TO DATE 



Givon limitod crodit facilities available for Palortinian 
small and medium-sized entorpriras, tho A.ia/Noar East Bureau 
sponrored an FSDP coneultant to assoam tho potential for a 
credit guarantoo program in the West Bank/Gaza. The 
consultant interviawad twonty-fivo porsons in banking, 
governmant, industry and privato voluntary organization8 and 
preparod a report which discusrod oconomic and financial 
situations. T ~ Q  consultant found that the West Bank/Gaza ' s 
economy ir constrainod moro by political and security 
realitias than by oconomic onos. Xn particular, the roport 
highlightad tho continuing domand for short-tom credit by 
small induatrios and marchants and concluded that tho proposod 
USAID/Jordan loan guarantao program would havo a high 
probability of succesr. Thi6 activity ir comploto and the 
final raport was mubmitted in Juno, 1989. 

An FSDP Taam was contractad by USAID/Jordan to dovelop a 
comprohansivo financial markets stratagy that would idontify 
constraints and rrcommand way8 to ovarcoaa thu. 

Tho FSDP t a m  offarod approximatoly twonty racommondations 
aimad at arrirting tho Mirrion in tha dovolopmont of a full- 
scalo financial sactor davalopmmnt rtratqy. Tha stratagy 
would aim to fostar graatrr cornpatition among bank. and to 
holp tho Jordanian financi~l sactor davalop a widor variaty of 
financial inrtmantr. FSDP conrultantr ampharizad tha noad 
for markrt forcom to play a graator rolo in tho Jordanian 
banking ractor and tha nard for a rhift in tho rola of the 
cantrml bank. Tho t a u  roconondod that in ordar to 
facilitato graatar camptition uong bankr, USAID should 
oncourrga tho modification of tha rolo of tho Contra1 Bank 
from that of a prior approvar of individual croditr to that of 
a prudurtial regulator and rupontimor. Thir activity is 
complata and tha final roport war rubmittad in May, 1989. 

FSDP conductod a rurvoy of tho Ealizian financial rector, at 
tha raquort of USAID/Balico. Tho FSDP t a u  found that 
commarcial bank domination of tha financial ractor roducar 



cornpatition. Tha toam a180 found tho commercial banks to be 
daficiurt in thoir projoct analyrir capabilities. Thr FSDP 
t a m  idantifiod p088ibl0 aroar for A.I.D. intervantion, 
including policy dialoguo, technical arrirtanco and training 
program to addroar thoso conrtraFntr. Tho toam found 
us~~D/B.lizo to bo wall poritionod to play an activo rolo in 
policy dialogue botwoon donor organizations, Bolizian 
financial inrtitutionr, and tho govarnmont, and ablo to 
provide targotod asrirtanco to ooloctod financial 
inrtitutionr. Thir activity is comploto and tho final roport 
was rubmittad in May, 1989. 

This seminar broughttogothor a group of dirtinguiohed bunkers 
and oconomirtr to oxchango idoar with tho AmImDw Adminirtrator 
and selactod roniar staff about tho appropriato rolo for 
A.I.D. in contributing to tho planning and execution of U.S.  
Govornmont rtratogior to doal with tho LDC dobt criris. 
Participant. dimcurrod tho rtat~r of tho cririm, altarnative 
stratogior and innovativo approachor for alloviating tho dobt 
cririm. Among tha rpocific program initiatives idontifiod for 
A. I. D. worm dobt for dovolopmont program8 and technical 
arrirtanco and training in financial roctor dovalopmont. Thir 
activity ir complato and conforonco procaodingm woro compilod 
following tho avant. 

AmImDw, in conjunction with OPIC and tho African Dovolopmont 
Bank, sponrorod a worhhop on drbt convorrion tachniquor in 
Abidjan. An FSDP conrultant war contractod to prarant an 
ovorviow of worldwida dobt convatmion trondr and to provide an 
updata on worldwida country dmbt converrien prograu. Tho 
conrultant 2ocur.d on much factor8 a8 tha currant rtatur of 
logirlation and raqulationr, tho typ.8 of dmbt convorrion 
tranractionr axamtad, tho v o l w  of dobt convorrion 
tranractionr, and trading dimcountr. Thir activity ham boan 
c0mplot.d. 

FsBP war contractod by USAID/Tha Ga8bir to analyze tha 
fearibility 02 artablirhing a rtock urkat in tha Gambia rinco 
tha abranco of an aquitia8 urkat wa8 viawod a8 m obmtacla to 
privatization. Th. ?SDP conrultmtr concluded that r rtock 
markat ir prarantly not faamibla for a nunbar of roaronr, 
including tha mull riza of tha countryor aconorry, a lack of 



invomtor demand for sacuritiar, and tha limitad number of 
entorprimmm that would be likoly candidatem for a public 
offrring of macuritiam. 

Tha FSDPtaam racomandad altarnativasto tha amtablirhmant of 
an organizad trading axchanga, and offarad stratagiar aimad at 
craating tho nocassary pra-condition. for aquitiar trading at 
a future data. Far axampla, tha Central Bank is targatad to 
work with commarcial bank. to nopan a windoww for information 
and trading of publicly ownad mharas. This angagamant ham 
baan completad and tha final raport was submittad in May, 
1989 

7. a k h t u l  mr Powar ~ U D  Pr-al 

At tha raquast of tha Govarnmant of Pakistan, USAID/Pakirtan 
contracted FSDP to marva am an advisor to tha govarnmant in 
analyzing a propomal by tha Hab Rivar Powar Grcup to conmtruct 
a privato powar plant. Tha FSDP t a m  conductad contractual, 
financial and financial risk analymor of tha proposal, and 
aemistad tha govarnmant throughout a mariom of nagotiationm 
which culminatad in tha migning of an Implamantation Agraamant 
and a Powar Purchama Agraunant. 

Among tha conclu8ionm found in tho axtanmiva FSDP avaluation 
warm: (1) tha principle rourca8 of financial risk are 
operational factorm, much am working capital raquirmantr ; (2 ) 
tha nacammary capital can ba raimmd, sinco offmhoro invastorr 
and Pakimtani national8 viow tha projact am an attractive 
invastmant; (3) tha Pakimtani financial mymt.r im mufficiantly 
liquid to support tha local dmbt financing roquiromantm of the 
Hab Rivar Powar projoct and; ( 4 )  oximting regulatory 
constraintm inhibit officiant local ~ a p i t a l ~ r k o t m  operations 
and must bo waivad if capital im to ba raimod. Examplom of 
such ragulatory constraint8 includa tho mathod of rotting tha 
stock price of an initial offaring, lhitationm placad on 
convarting dmbt into aquity, and undarvriting ramtrictionr 
placad in local financial inmti2dtionm. Thim angagomant ham 
baan cmp1ot.d and a draft final, conmidorad am final by tha 
Mirmion, warn 8ubritt.d in Juna, 1989. 

Tho firmt phamo of thim rulti-phama activity warn cornplatad and 
a draft final rapoe wam proparad in Juno, 1989. For tho 
firmt phama, an FSDP t a u  rm8irt.d U8AID/Cairo in domigning a 
program to oncourago domomtic oquity invamtmnt. Tho taam 
conductad a muway of Covomm.nt officialm, buminarm loadarr 



and othar public and privato sactor figuros to solicit their 
viavr and racommandations on tho neod for and faaribility of 
emtablirhing an aquity financing facility in Egypt. 

Tho PSDP t a m  found that (1) the Govsrnmont8s rogulatien and 
mubsidization of industry havo had an advorra offoct on 
economic activity and compmtition, (2) tho absanca of privato 
equity financing in tho Egyptian privato moctor ham romulted 
in the negloct of many invostmant apportu.nitior in tourism, 
agricultural prooomsing and small-scalo industry and, (3) 
thoro is amplo liquidity in tha Egyptian financial aoctor to 
support private equity invostmant. Tha toam concludod .that 
Us~ID/Cairo could prwida emsantial support to tho aquity 
financing process, assisting with tha croation of a privato 
intarmadiary institution to link aquity financing proposals 
with Egyptian invostorr and with tha craation of an investment 
pool to placo and mobilizo funds. This ongagomont remains 
activo pending rocoipt from USAID/Cairo of roquasts for 
further as8imtanca. 

FSDP was arkod to assist CABEI with stratagic planning and to 
advira ROCAP on a policy to quid. its ralationr with tho Bank. 
Tho consultant rocommandad that CABEI ba usad as a channal for 
loans to tha privata sactor. Tha conmultant also notod tho 
important rola CABtI could play to support Cantral &erica8s 
dovolopmant, particularly affortr at aconomic intogration. 
Finally, tho conrultant raconandad that W E 1  undorgo a 
significant rtratogic planning procarr, idantify aroar which 
account for low profitability and raform soma alomantr of tho 
Bankt. management. Thir affort ir complata and a final roport 
was rubmittad in May, 1990. 

10. Morocco 

USAID/Xorocco contractad PSDP to raviaw tho charactarirticm of 
tha lforoccan financial rystu, avaluata racuat changar and 
proporad raforrr and racomund a program of technical 
asrirtanca for financial ractor raforrr. Tha t a u  found that, 
in ramponding to tha 1984 World Bank rtudy of tha financial 
sactor, Moroccan authoritiar hava achiavod r raturn to raal 
intarart rataa, r rubaturtirl raduction in tha 8~b8idy 
involvad in Trarrury borrowing and incrarrod cornpatition 
batwaan commarcirl bank. and public rector invartmant bank.. 
Darpita thara adwncar, tha t.u found M a  principal 
conrtraintr to financial ractor davalopuntto b. inmufficiant 
ura of markat incantivar and a high raliurca on control.. Tha 
financial #actoror moat notabla daficiacy war idantitiad a8 



tho abranca of a secondary debt market for short-term debt 
inrtntrantr, Anothor constraint was tho ineffective 
functioning of tho Stock Exchango. 

Tho toam rocommondod a four phase approach involving analyse~ 
of spocific issuos, an assussmont of training noeds, and tha 
design and implomantation of a training program. This 
engagomant has boon completed and tho final report was 
submittad in March 1990. Two follow-on engagomonts have 
rosultod from tho consultants' recommendations including 
studies of tho secondary dobt markot and of the stock 
exchange. 

11. Morocco Stock- 

At tho roquest of USAID/Rabat, an FSDP toam was engaged to 
assist Morocco in developing tho legal, rogulatory, fiscal, 
and institutional environnent noodod for an effectively 
functioning oquity markot. The Govornmont of Morocco is 
intarostad in strongthoning the role of the Stock Exchange and 
has dovoloped now accounting standards and has propooed 
amondmonts to currant logislation regarding financial 
disclosuro, taxation of capital gains and dividends, and tho 
regulation of tho Stock Exchango. 

Tho team found that tho Casablanca Stock Exchange is not 
operating at full capacity and privitization was idantifiod as 
key to tho growth and dovolopmont of tho Exchanga. Tho team 
rocommondod that govarnmont control ovor oparationr bo 
transfarrod to tho privato sactor and that govornmant limit 
its rolo to a rogulatory capacity. Tho toam furthor suggosted 
that the proporod draft law8 and ragulationr bo rtrengthonod 
to moro offoctivaly support infomation disclosuro and 
discourago fradulont bmhavior. Tha consultancy took place 
during Soptembar and Octobar, 1990 and tho toam ir currently 
proparing a draft final roportr in English and Franch. 

Tha first irsuo of  tha rui-annual nowrlottar, -, 
was comp1at.d and publirhad in Novonbor 1989. Tha nawrlattor 
includd background informtion on FSDP go818 and activitiaa, 
rcports on A.I.D. projoctr in Sonegal and Indonoria, and 
information about tho activitias of othar donor agoncior. 



PSDP praparad a major rasaarch study on tha modarnization of 
davaloping country myrtamn of prudantial ragulation and 
muparvision of financial institution.. This is a crucial aroa 
for financial sactor davolopmant, bacausa in the absence of 
adequate ragulatory and euparvisory systms, financial sector 
libaralizatien can laad to inmtsbility. The FSDP study 
dafinad tha basic principlas and emsantial rrquiremants that 
skould govern modarnization of davaloping country systems of 
prudantial ragulation and muparvision, and highlighted some of 
tha araas bast suitad for tachnical assistanca. 

Araas idantifiad by FSDP for A.I.D. tachnical assistance 
includa: creation of effactiva lagislativa and ragulatory 
framaworks for financial supa~ision; davalopmant of spacific 
lagislation that daals with problmm and/or insolvent 
institutions; davalopmant of accounting ntandardm and forms 
for prudantial raporting; dasign of an off-sit. examination 
program; strangthaning of tha role of external auditors; 
training of suparvirory staff; and artablishmant of cradit 
risk bureaus. Thir activity is complata and tha final raport 
was submittad in Fabruary 1990. 

In ordor to conduct a sariar of training workshopm on 
financial analysim tachniquam, tha Financial Sactor 
Davalopmant Projact war raquamtod to conduct a proposal 
solicitation, avaluata tha rasponram, nagotiata with tha top- 
ranking firm and prapara a mubcontract. Thir activity is 
complato. 

USAID/Honduram ha8 angagad PSDP in a mlti-pharad effort to 
strangthan tho Honduran butking roctor. To thir and, FSDP 
t a a u  h a w  workod clomaly ~ i t h  tho Uimmion and with tha 
Honduran BankormO Alrociation, AHIBA. To data, to following 
arrirtmca ham b m n  providad: 

o A formor conarcfa1 bankar vith Latin Amorican axtanrive 
arrporianco warn iiold.6 in Novombor 1989 to maot with tha 
conurarcial burking conunity and tha unag.r.nt of AHIBA in 
order to amrosm AHIMOr naadn and rocomsand a program of 
amairtanco. A raport outlining AHIBAOm bark training 
rrquirrmrntr vrr praparad and rubmittad i n  f ina l  form i n  March 
1990. , 



o In D.c.mbar 1989, an FSDP consultant with expertise in 
Library Scianca amramsad the library holdings of the Central 
Bank and AHIBA, and tha needr of tha banking community. He 
racorundad a program to expand tha Central Bank Library 
Systu bayond Tegucigalpa and San Padro Sula, propomad a 
Banking Documantation Cantar, and racommandedthattha Cantral 
Bank and AHIBA plan to inmu. and dimaaminata banking 
publications. This study warn suhmittad in March 1990. 

o Building on pravioum tachnical assistance, 
USAID/Honduram raquamtad a consultant to asmimt AHIBA in 
devaloping stratagic, managamant, and operating plane. The 
consultant mat with AHIBA and USAID officarm during August 
1990. He raviewad AHIBAes by-lawm, and amsirtad the 
organization devalop a businars plan, a managamant plan and an 
operating budgat. A draft final raport war submitted in 
September 1990 (both Spanish and English verrionm) and Price 
Watarhousa im awaiting commantr from the Mission prior to 
preparing tha final report. 

o USAID/Hondurar ham aokad Prica Watarhousa Wamhington to 
assist AHIBA in tho davalopmont of its bank training program. 
A curriculum design specialist, librarian, financial analyst 
and financial sector spacialimt arm baing recruited for this 
engagamant, which will taka placa tha ond of 1990 and tha 
beginning of 1991. 

o In an effort to amtablimh a Cradit Rafaranca Bureau, 
USAID/Honduras ham raquartad a cradit collac=tion spacialist to 
assist in tha davalopmont of a Cradit Buraau for umm by AHIBA 
mambar bankm. Prica Watarhoura m currantly racruiting 
consultantm for this angagamant. 

FSDP has undartakur a major mtudy of waym to forging rtrongar 
linkagam batwaan financial markatm in davaioping and davalopad 
countriam. T'him thraa-phamod ramaarch projact im damignad to 
davalop a policy uralymim framwork vhich will b. umaful to 
A . I . D .  and homt country govamrrantm in achiaving graater 
intogration and intarnationalization of thair financial 
mactorm. Th. thraa phamam includa 1) a litaratura roviaw, 
2) car. mtudiam to avaluata davaloping countriam' axpariencar 
in gaining accamm to intarnational capital aarkatm and in 
attracting foraign invamtmant, and 3) a compr.han8ive analysis 
of finding.. To data, tha firmt two phamam have bean 
cornplatad. A litaratura raviaw wao mub~ittad in Uarch 1990 
and draft final cam@ mtudiam for Chila and Pakimtan warm 
submittad in Octobar 1990 



Tho gradual but mUr0 emergonca of tho stock markot was cited 
am a pomitivo sign of Chilo8a economic wall-baing. Both the 
privitization procoss as wall as tho praronco of foraign 
inrtitutionm among financial intarmadiarias in  antia ago also 
roinforco tho impression that tha Chilean Stock Markrst is 
poimad for imprarsiva growth. Tha Chilaan axparimnca ham 
shown that in ordar for financial libaralization to ba 
effactiva, it must ba followod through complatoly. Even 
conoidaring tho rat-back. that Chila has oncountarad, tha 
rosoarchers found that a docado and a half of financial 
liberalization ha8 baon bonoficial for tho Chiloan economy and 
that many of tho omir8ionm of tho first round of 
liberalization (in tho lato 19708 and early 19806) havo baon 
roctifiod, craating an environment conducive to aconomic 
grovth, political stability and social walfara. 

In tho case of Pakistan, tho rasaarchars found tho procase of 
financial intogration and intornationalization to bo unavan as 
best. Tho country8s amorging aquity markot is woak, and there 
is no viabla long-tam bond markot. Financial intogration 
with tho intornntional markot is limitad, and is primarily 
depandant on official bilataral and multilatoral sources of 
foreign funds. Forsign privata banks, on tha othor hand, have 
baan roaronably succor8ful in ponotrating tho local Pakistani 
markat. Tho rasoarchorm noted that thoro havo baon various 
movomonrs in racont yoar8 to strongthon tho process of 
intogration and intarnationalization, including tho issuing of 
liconmas for foraign invastmont and joint vonturos. 

A final xaport synthesizing tho pro j act 8 ovorall findings 
will ba submitted in Novombor 1990. 

FSDP warn 8ponmor.d by P R W m  Offico of Rouming to study tho 
faasibility o f  offoring A.I.D. guarmtoom for local curroncy 
municipal bond immuom. Duo to a doclino in multilatoral and 
bilatoral aid, .uniciplitiom in many dmloping countrim8 aro 
saaking rltamativo .mans of financing, including local 
curtancy bond irmuor. FSDP romoarch concludd that A. I .D. 
guarurtaom could halp athulato 10~81 bond mrkotm, m d  would 
accomplimh movoral A.I.D. policy objoctivor, including: 
stimulating capital markotr dmvolop~mt, rovorming capital 
flight by offaring altomativo8 for invomtmont, oncowaging 
dacontralization through tho atrmgthoning of local 
govarnmontm, and stimulating adminimtrativo and fircal rrform 
by local govornmontm. 



Tho FSDP roport suggastod, for example, that bond8 could be 
issuad for housing, infrastructuro and industrial development. 
In addition, it was muggostod that initial projacts bo kapt 
straightforward and that local investors assumo some of the 
risk. Tho report also advisod that A.I.D. tachnical 
assiotanca focus on spacific areas, including administrative 
and fiscal reforn of municipal govommonts. Tho final report 
was submittad in Fobruary 1989. As a rosult of this study, 
casa studios havo boon undartakmn in Thailand (Activity 36) 
and Chilo (Activity 42). 

Building on knowlodgo gainod through oxparienco with the Hab 
River Powor Projoct, FSDP has conductod rosoarch on tho 
potential for privato financing of major powor projacts. Caso 
studios havo bean undertakon in tho Philippinos and in 
Thailand. 

In tho caso of tho Philippinos, rosoarchors found that enargy 
demand is estimatod to grow by 4.5 parcont for tho noxt fivo 
years, howovor tho powor supply shortago roprosonts a real 
co~straint to economic growth. Privato ontorpriso can 
participate offoctivoly in tho formulation, construction, 
operation, and maintonanco of infrartructuro facilities under 
privato ownormhip and financing. Dampito tho limitations of 
Philippine financial institutions and markotr, tho rosoarchors 
citod tho potential for raising local curroncy funds although 
thoy also notod tho complexity and timo consuming naturo of 
tho process. 

Resoarchors found that in Thailand local markotr havo tha 
capacity to financo individual larga projacts costing hundrods 
of millions of dollarr. Howovor, thay do not havo tho 
capacity to financa a11 noadad invartmontm throughout tho 
economy. Dwaloprant of tha dabt markat would provida a 
noadod sourca of long-tam financing and tho ramoarcharm notod 
that both local and intarnational bank. roam magar to holp 
dovolop a secondary urkat for dabt socuritios. 

Draft final8 for both c a m  studios worm submittad in Octobor 
1990 and tha final roport, synthesizing all projoct olomonts, 
will bo submittad in Nwmmbor 1990. 



FSDP ir working with tho Govommont of Indonoria to rtrongthon 
stock markot ruporvirion, regulation and oporationr in order 
to accommodate significantly incroarod activity on tho capital 
markotr. FSDP advirorr rocommondod a now rogulatory rogime 
for tho stock markot, tho brokorago indurtry, undorwritors, 
and othor supporting proforrionr. Tho rocommondationr touchod 
upon a broad rango of koy irruor, including fair play and 
discloruro roquiromontr in rogirtration rtatomontr, codor of 
practico and conduct, and now accounting rulor to onsure 
accuracy in reporting. FSDP ham boon working cloroly with tho 
Mirrion and tho GO1 to arrirt in drafting a capital markets 
regulatory docroo, in making tho stock oxchango a private 
body, and in roviswing tho training noods of tho capital 
market executive agoncy (Indonesia's SEC). 

FSDP contractod Dovolopmont Arrcriator (DA) to proparo and 
deliver training workrhopr to crodit officors and small 
burinoromon in USAID host countries. DA war to dolivmr up to 
ton fivo-day workrhopr ovor a nino month period in roloctod 
countrior. A draft training manual war proparod and submittad 
to AID and a proviow worhhop war hold. Thoro war no furthor 
activity roquortod and tho activity ondod upon tho tormination 
data of tho subcontract. 

At tho rsquort of tho Buroau for Aria and tho Noar Eart, FSDP 
sponsored a on.-day suinar ontitlod V h o  Rolo of Burinorr 
Regulation in an Era of Lib.ra1iz.d Financial l4arkotrmW Hold 
in Warhington, D.C. on Fabruary 23, 1990, tho ruinar briofod 
roprorsntativor of An and othor A. I. D. Buroaum on tho rolo of 
properly concoivod rogulation, particularlywith rogardtotho 
privato prwirion of public ronticor. Tho workrhop a180 
focurod on A.I.D. '8 rolo in providing asmirtanco in rogulatory 
a f  Financial markotr rpocialirtr from Prico Watorhouro, 
lod four rorrionr on tho globalization o f  financial ~ r k O t 8 ,  
banking ragulation, capital markot rogulation, and utility 
rogulation. Tho ANt Buroau war vary ploarod with tho muinar, 
and folt that it had boon offoctivo in incroaring avaronorr of 
tho importance of financial roctor rqtalation. A conforonco 
report war rubmittad to AID in Parnary 1990. 



On bahalf of tha Buroau for Privato Entorpriso, FSDP organized 
a two-day conforonco on koy financial soctor isrues. 
Pa~icipants includod A.I.D. roprssontativem, academics, 
privato and public ooctor figuros, and financial soctor 
practitionorr from A.I.D. countries. Hold in Washington, D.C. 
in March 1990, tho conforonco aimod to oxchango information on 
financial soctor dovolopmant and to oxploro A.I.D.#s rolo in 
this procosr. 

Tho conforenca focusod around throo major thomas: tho policy 
framowork for financial soctor liberalization, the 
strengthening of financial institutions, and tho dovelopment 
of capital markots. Dr. Malcolm Gillis, conforonco chairman 
emphasized tho internationalization and globalization of 
financa, tho importance of a woll-trained work forco, and the 
instrumental rolo that accounting standards and financial 
regulation must play in financial soctor dovolopmont. Dr. 
Gillis saw a potontial rolo for A.I.D. in training and 
education, in tho provision of financial exportiso, and in 
donor coordination. Ths final vorsion of tho Conforonco 
Report was submittad to A.I.D. in Juno 1990. 

Thailand 
USAID/Thailand roquortad an FSDP toam to conduct a 
roconnaisranco of tha Thai Financial Systom, with tho aim of 
assisting USAID/Thailand to dovolop a long-term financial 
markets. strategy. Tho FSDP toam dovolopod a sat of praliminary 
rocommondationm on aroam suitod for AeIeDw intarvontionr. 
Thoso maasurar includo: axpanding tho equity market by 
incraasing tha numbar 02 companiar lirt.6 on tha Thai 
Socuritios Exchanga, improving the quality of financial 
information by ortablirhing a Thai Chartarad Financial 
Analysts program, and mobilizing national raving8 through tha 
organization of a national saving* pxograa. Tho tosm advirod 
that it8 roconmdationm bo rupportad by dotailad rasoarch 
baforo an actual portfolio of projactm ir launchad. FSDP also 
roconondad that a financial markatr conforanco ba organized 
to orrploro wayr in which Thailand could improvo tho afficimcy 
o f  it8 financial markat8 and artablirh itralf am a rogional 
finamcia1 contor. Thir activity ir complota and a final 
report war rubmittad in April 1990. 



USAID/Guatuoala requartad arristanca from FSDP to aarist the 
Contra1 Bank in modifying inrtrumontr and regulations needod 
for a libmralizmd financial systmm. Thm activity war cancalod 
following changes in Cantral Bank prioritha. 

An FSDP consultant war sponrored by USAID/LArotho to analyze 
tho rtructuro of tho country8r mconomy and financial markets, 
as part of a multidirciplinary projoct that studied 
agricultural roctor dovolopmant. Tho conrultant focusod on 
conrtraintr causod by tho dopendanco of Lmmotho8r oconomy on 
that of tho Republic of South Africa, sinca this dopondonce 
affects tho formulation and axocution of fiscal and monetary 
polici.. . 
Tho conrultant rocommondmd a numbor of maaruror which 
LorothoOs monotary authoritier could undartako to facilitato 
tho provision of crodit for agricultural activitior. The 
recommandationr included: introducing graduated payment 
obligations or tailoring loan rapaymantr to borrowmrb8 
capabilities, instituting ra-financing arrangamantr, and 
establishing tax incantivar to oncouraga landorr to obligate 
longar-tom fundr to certaintypar of agricultural activities. 
This activity ir complata and tha final raport war submitted 
in Juna 1990. 

Tha parraga of Saction 936 of tha IRS Coda madm approximately 
$14 billioa in aarningm of U.S. companiaa in Puarto Rico 
available for radium and long-tam financing of privata rector 
pro jactm in the Carribbarn Baain. Howavar, only mavan projactr 
hava h a n  fundad unbar thim program riinca it8 incaption-a 
numbar far b a l w  antkipatad lavalm. 
FSDP wa8 contractad by PRE ' ir Inva8tmant Of tic. (PRE/I) to 
idantify conatraintm on tho ura of 936 fundr, to armarr tho 
viability of a 508 A.I.D. guarmtoa program for incraaming 
tha flow of fund., and to racommnd a workabla guarantoo 
rtructura. Tha t a u  found that tha SO# guarantaa propomad by 
PRE/IOm Privata Sactor Rmvolving Fund i8 not attractiva to 
U.S. commarcial and invamtmant bank. in Puorto Rico minca thay 
raquira a full (1001) guarantaa for rimk. ar8ociatad with 
Saction 936 loanr. Tha raport racommandad mavaral approacham 
that PW/I rhould follow if it wimham to purmua th8 



davalopmant of a Warantea facility on this basis. These 
raconandationr includo full quarantoor for projoctr botween 
$1 million and $3 million in size and limitad guarantee 
covarago to pro j octr gonorating foroign exchango or having 
accors to owport onrningr in off-rhoro accountr. Thia 
activity ir comploto and tho final roport war submittod in 
June 1990. 

Thir FSDP asrignmant outlinod rpocific activitior or programs 
that A.I.Dm8s Aria/Noar Eart/Europo (ANE) Buroau could support 
to promoto financial markotr dovolopmont. Tho report was 
derignod to stimulate dircurrion at ANE privato ooctor 
conforoncar hald in Jordan and Thailand in May 1990; It 
providod practical intonfontions that A.I.D. could undortako 
in tho aroa of financial sector dovolopmont. Soma of tho 
options prorontod includa: tho drafting or rovirion of 
securities law8 and rogulationr, t h m  dovalopmont of audit and 
accounting standards, rupport for improvod bank regulation and 
suporvision, and tho dovalopmont of mutual funds and 
contractual raving. inrtitutionr (inruranco companior and 
pension planr). This activity ir comploto and tho roport 
submittod in April 1990, wa8 urmd a8 tho basir for dircur8ion 
at tho Hay mootingr. 

Tho second irrua of F S b P m  war praparod and distributed 
to A.I.D. Mirrion and Buraau porronnol in July 1990. The 
nowrlottor contain. articlor covoring tho Am Sominar, the 
FSDP Confaranca, modarnization of ragulation and muportirion 
of f9C financial inrtitutionr, tho rtatur of FSDP Raroarch, 
tho IFC Capital narkat8 Divirion, a8 wall a8 updatod 
information about rocant FSDP projoctr. 

FSDB ha8 asrirt.4 tho PRE/Invamtr.nt Offica in avaluating Loan 
Portlolio Guarurtao (LPG) applicationr. An FBDP conrultant 
ha8 p r w i d d  qualitativa and quant itativa analyrar of 
applicvtiono by privata bank. in Africa and Latin Amrica for 
tho LPG pragru. Tha conrultmt av8luat.d tho armat quality, 
capital adequacy, profitability, and liquidity of applicant 
financial inrtitutionm in ordar to arra88 tho cradit rirk to 
A.I.D. for including thara institution8 in tha LFC program. 



The aximting evaluation modal war alao raviowod by tho FSDP 
conrultant, and changer nocorrary to us. tha modal for 
evaluation of loaring companiom, inrtoad o f  banking 
inrtitutionr, war. rocomaondod. Projoct dolivorablos for thir 
ongaguurt hava bosn rubmittad diroctly to PRE/I. 

Thu FSDP Deputy Diroctor attandod Privato Soctor Officer 
Confaroncor hold in Thailand and Jordan. The conrultant 
dircurrod and oxplainod tha many way8 in which FSDP could 
provide asrirtanco to USAIDr in tho ANE rogion to foster 
strongor privato and financial roctorr in thorn. dovoloping 
countries. Thir activity is comploto. 

Undor FSDP sponsorship, two Algorian cantral bankorr attandad 
an Intrados Seminar ontitlod NBuilding Effoctiva Financial 
Mark~ts.~ Attondanca at thir rominar was important for tho 
Algerian govornmontOr current program of roforming tho 
Algerian economy. Thir activity ir comploto. 

Bolivia 
At tho roquort of USAID/Bolivia, FSDP ammirtad tho Govarnmont 
of Bolivia in dofining a privatization rtratogy including an 
analyris of potantial financing option8 for privatization. 
FSDP performanca on thir tark ham rocaivad #a highort prairo 
from tho USAID/Bolivia Uirrion Diroctor and Privata Soctor 
Officor. Tha t a m  hald numarour dimcursions with koy 
Ministarm (Pinanca, Planning, Indurtry, and Commarca), tha 
Economic Adviror to tho Proridant, Congrorrional laadors, 
privata roctor axacutivar, and murb.rr of tha opporition. 
Thosa maotingr ramad a8 input for tha rtratagy dorign, and 
woro an important opportunity to initiata tha conrenrur 
building procamr. Thir projact attractad a groat daal of 
madia attontion in Bolivia, with tho t a u 8 r  activitiar being 
widaly and favorably covarad by both tho print and alactronic 
madia . 
A final raport war rubmittad in EngPirh and Spanish in 
Saptombor of 1990. Tha raport includam an outlina of tha kay 
componantr of a succaraful privatization rtratagy and 
guidolinor for tha drafting of a privatization law. Tha taam 
includod FSDP Projact Diractor, J .  Richard Braan; Augusta 
Rimpal, Prica WatarhourWr Diractor for Intarnational 
Consulting Somicar; Ri~hard Downar, a Price Watarhoura 



partnar who ham earvad as privatization advisor to former 
prima Miniator Smga in Jamaica; Stavarn Sharp., a Vice 
masidont at m a n  Brotharr (fomarly Shoarson, Lohman, 
Hutton); and Jaanna Balcom of Prica Watrr~oura/Washington. 

An FSDP team arrerrod tho feasibility of vanturo capital and 
othor non-arrot barad landing machanirmr in Tunisia. The 
purposo of ruch mochanirmr would ba to oncouraga tho start up 
or oxpanoion of viable privata antarprisos in Tunisia. Tha 
team mat with privata and public ractor laadars to dotatmine 
whathor USAID rosourcos could bo urad affactivoly to support 
tho vonturo capital procors in Tunisia. In addition, tho toam 
examintad ways to promota moro Tunirian-Amorican commercial 
j oint vonturar . Tho toam concludod that USAID/Tunir should 
not uro it8 rorourcor to ortablirh a now vanturo capital 
fac.l.lity at this tima, but that well-placed arrirtanco to 
indiganouu va:.ituro capital ef f ortr could ba vary af f octiva . 
A draft final raport war submittad in July 1990 and will bo 
finalizad upon racoipt of commantr from A.I.D. 

FSDP fialdad a conrulting toaa to Pakistan to conduct a 
Capital Markets Study. Tha FSDP toam war to idantify those 
araaa for USAID tachnical arristanca ovar tha nsxt rovoral 
yoarr . Tha FSDP t o m  racommandad, intar alia, the 
libaralization of tha intaramt rat. structura, tachnical 
arsistanco to rupport tha davalopmant of a privata life 
insuranca indumtry, and promotion of incraasad compatition 
among financial inmtitutions. Additionally, tho FSDP team 
highlightad a numbor of activities in which USAID asmimtanca 
would produca tha graatamt rawards and banafits in 
strangthaning tha capital xmrkata in tho naar futura. A draft 
final was sub8itt.d in Auguirt 1990 and tha final raport, 
incorporating rimmion commants, i undarway a8 of this 
writing. 

A8 a follw-on to FSDP rasaarch on tha faaaibility of A.I.D. 
quarantma8 of local currancy bond ismuor by municipal and 
housing authorities, complatad in Fobruary 1990, an FSDP taam 
racmntly conductad a cars study in Thailand. Tha objactiva of 
this study warn to analyza tha faamibility of raisizg long-tam 
local currancy dabt in Thailand to financa public 
inframtructuro and privata corporata invamtaant. Tho tum, 
comprised of Stavon Sharp., a Vica Pramidant from 



xahmn Brotharr, and a Houring Financo Spacialist, studied 
local currancy bond8 and othor financial inrtrumantr isruod in 
tho Thai capital markot for tho purporro of infrartructuro, 
houring, and c0rporat0 invortmant. Tho draft final roport was 
proparod and rubmittad in Augumt 1990. It concludod that with 
tho appropriate policy, logal, and ragulatory changor, a 
modium- to long-tom dobt markot could bo dovolopod in 
Thailand ovor tho no* throa to fivo yoarr and that tho 
opportunity axirtr to utilizo A.I.D. local currency quarantoor 
a8 an inrtrunont to support tho mobilization and uro of local 
curroncy borrowing for dovolopmont. 

A# part of an offort to forgo groator linkagor botwson the 
U.S. and Thai burinor8 communitior, an FSDP consultant 
participated in tho USIS conforonco Vinancial Globalization 
and Thai-U.S. Invortment R~lationr.~ In addition, the 
conrultant mat with burinor8 laadarr in Bangkok and arrirtod 
USAID in dovoloping a mtratogy to strongthan tior with tho 
privata roctor. 

One of tho mort rolavant irruor rairod at tha USIS conforanco 
war accorr to tho Thai financial markat by foroign f irm8. Tho 
conrultant notad that tho abranca of 8 Thai4.S. tax traaty is 
a rariour handicap for improvad privata moctortiar. Although 
thora worm many ramorvation8 oxprammad about oponing Thai 
markatm to foraign Lirm8, thoro var onthuriarm ovor a USAID 
offort in tha araa of lagal and rmgulatory roform. A draft 
final raport war rubmittod in August 1990. 

Tho Financial Sactor Davslopmant Projact war contractad to 
arrlrt tha I(upal8 Stock Exchurg.. Tho privata Kampala Stock 
Exchanga ha8 racantly boon artablimhad by a 10~81 group which 
includar tha Governor of tha Curtral Bank, and thir initiativa 
ham baur approvnd by tha Raridont of Uganda. Tho FSDP 
conmultant idurtifi.4 armam of pomoibla armi8tanca which 
URAID/IL..p.la could prwida to promoto tha rtock uxchanga. 
Tha coruulturt raconandad that primary upharim rhould bo on 
racuritiam indumtry aducatfon adaptad to 10~81 naadr and 
condition.. A draft final war rubmittad in Saptmbar 1990. 



FsDP consultant8 hava praparad two rarearch rtudiar ragarding 
financial markatr and inrtitutionr in Eartarn E ~ ~ o p a .  In both 
caram, tha raraarch war conductad in Wamhington and the 
mathodology includad .xtanrivatalaphona intarvirwr within tho 
U.S., to tha U.K. and to Wamtmrn and Eartarn Europa. 

Tha firrt mtudy, antitlad Ea.t.nr F e  
aimad to broadly dafina tha mtate of financial ractorr in 
Poland, Hungary and Czachorlovakia. Tha rtudy war damignad to 
arrirt PRE/I in datamining tha utility of tho Loan Portfolio 
Guarantaa (LPG) Program in mobilizing modiun- and long-tom 
financing for small and madium riza antarprirar in Eartern 
Europa. A draft final war rubmittad in August 1990. 

A macond study, E- Financialactor DW- 
-, providad a darcriptiva lirt of bilataral, ragional and 
multilateral donor agancy activitias in Eartarn Europa. 
Financial Sactor support program of tha World Bank, IFC, IMP, 
Europaan Economic Commirrion, tha Britirh Know How Fund, and 
savaral Garman Financial institution8 warm raviawad. A draft 
final war submittad in Octobar 1990. 

A four-mambar conrulting taam was fialdad to Managua to davise 
a strategic plan for Nicaraguan financial ractor raforn. Tha 
t a m  mat with Nicaraguan ministaria1 and Cantral Bank 
officialm, intarnational financial inrtitution advirorr, high 
laval. official8 from tho four ruaining commercial bank8 in 
Nicaragua and privata roctor raprarantativam, In addition, 
tha taam mat with 8ub.r. of tha Nicaraguan burking conunity 
ramiding in Uiui to amrarm tho couunity0r willingnorm to 
raturn to Nicaragua. Tho t a u  found that 8wng.tho problama 
that n a d  to b. addrommod, tho moat pramring arm: 
macroaconomic mtabilitation, ammimtancoto tho Curtral 8.nk in 
building it. accounting and auditing c.pabilitia6, 
ramtnrcturing of tha financial regulatory fruwork, and' 
allovanco for tho formation of non-bank intormodiariom. Tha 
t a u  acknwladgod that additional technical ammimt.nco would 
ba nodad to ruolvo tho afo~mantionad problur, Upon it8 
rat- to Wamhington, tho t a u  mot vith officials at 
AID/Wamhington to dimcurm tho pommibility of financial ractor 
rafon, PRIG, LAC and Stat. 0.partwnt official8 attandad tha 
Wamhington dabrioting which concluded with a quartion/anrwar 
ram8 ion. 

A draft final vam rubmittad in Augumt 1990 and r final raport 
ir undor praparation, incorporating Uimmion conontm, 



PSDP io ammimting USATD/Bo2ivia and tha Bolivian private 
mactor in planning, organizing, and managing a mmminar and a 
canfaranca on tho privatization procaam. aoth avant. arm kay 
componantm of Bolivia'm privatization mtrataqy and aim to 
incraama public muppo* for tha initiative. 

Tha muainar took placa in Octobor 1990. FSDP organizad a 
clomad-door maating to work at tha tachnical leva1 with manior 
govommant officials on tha impluantation of privatization 
program. Tha mminar was chaired by tha Hiniatar of 
Planning, and includad tha participation of tha Hayor of La 
Paz, tha Pramidant of the Cham!mr of Daputiam in the Sanata, 
tha Pramidant of tha Economic Comnrimmion in tha Sanata, and a 
team of Price Watarhouma privatization advirors. 
Prarantations warm mada by Haria Julia Almogaray, an Argantina 
sonator raaponaibla for talaphona myatam privatization in 
Argontina, and Ellim Juan, Vica Hinimtar of tho Invamtmant 
Fund ramponeibla for iqluonting privatization in Vanazuala. 
Th8 dimcummion at thim aaminar ramultad in conmanrum among tha 
Bolivian laadarmhip on how to procaad with privatization and 
culminatad with a briafing to tha Pramidant of Bolivia. 

A privatization confaranca, ahad for a much widar audianca, 
is currantly in tha planning mtagam. Tha thua of tlra 
confaranca Vrivatization and Economic Raactivationm and it I8 
schadulad for Novub.r 19, 1990. Thir confaranca im darignad 
to incraama public awaranamm of tha banafitm of privatization 
to aconomic growth and to build public mupport for tha 
procamr. Approxb8taly 350 participmtc ara arcp.ctad to 
attand: pramantationm will be made by 8n intarnational group 
of axpartm, many f r  &tin karic8, with Firrt-hand 
axparianca in tha privatization pzocamm. 

An PSDP t a u  ncurtly concludod a pre-faamibility rtudy of 
A. I. D. -guar8nt..d 1-1 currancy Chilaua bond imruaa. Tha 
t a u  n m  vary urcourag.4 by tha prompaeta for A.1.D. to 
partiaipata in tho davelopwnt of a Chilean bond market. The 
conrultantm notad a l a m  and rapidly growing pool of long- 
t a m  domamtic mvingr in tho Chilaan financial urkatr. Tha 
potanti81 for muccomr ir avon Furthor anhmcod by tho b-lmcad 
lagal and regulatory frrwvork. Tha t a u  notod that a 
mculturaa of rorponmibla financial and aconomic Pluraguent ham 
baan muccomrfully implantad in Chilr, including l w  and atabla 
inflation ratam, high lava18 of growth, and growing lavalm of 
both domartic 8nd foreign invertmont. The t a u  concludod that 
the axparianco in Chilo could prwido tha modal for othar 



countria8 vhora A.I.D. im armirting in davaloping financial 
marhtm. A draft final raport war rubmittad to A.I.D. in 
Octokr: 1990. 

At tha raquamt of USAID/Bolivia, PSDP parformad a financial 
sactor armomamant. A ranior laval, multidimciplinary and 
international t a u  axaminad tha Bolivian financial mystam and 
tha financing naadr of tho privata productiva ractors. Tha 
amrarrmant idantifiad and analyzad conmtraintm and proporad 
intarvantion8 to ractify thu. Tha tau'm principal finding. 
warm that altar four yoarm of round aconomic policy tha 
financial ryrtu im still fragila but ir gaining otrangth. 
 ha banking ryrtu rurainr waak and a8 yet is unabla to play 
a strong rola in davalopmant financa. Kay racommandations in 
thim araa arm to: wmodarnizaa tho banking lav; rtrangthen 
bank ragulation and muparvirion: rtrangthan the Cantral Bank's 
capacity to managa tho financial myrtam proparly: amtablimh a 
rartructuring fund to aid ragulatorm to daal with crucial 
iaauam of bank ramtructuring; and amtablimh a small saver 
guaranty fund. Am of thim writing, tha draft final report is 
baing proparad. 

FSDP ham baan raquamtad by Am, now ENE, to provida ongoing 
asrirtanca in training and rtudiar on financial markatr. 
Among tho typam of activitiam mchaduhd are: financial ractor 
armarmmantr, modarnization of ragulatory and ruparvirory 
symtum, capital markat8 davalopmmt, and financial 
inmtitutionm da1~alop.mt/ra8tructuring. 

At tha raquamt of USAID/Rabat, an FSDP t a u  wa8 angagad to 
armimt Morocco in armar8ing tho faaribility of davaloping a 
racondary dabt ruk.t. Tho t a u  war to analyza tho condition8 
undar vhich a raconday dabt u r h t  could 8uccar8fully 
function and dwalop an action plan for it8 craation. 

Tha t u m  found tho financial myrtu to ba warly raliant on 
tha Cantral Burk and inmufficiantly drivan by urkat forcam. 
For axampla, they fourad that whon tha cor~.rdal bak. naad 
liquidity, thay tand to borrw pr-rily from tha Cantral Bank 
and, to a lammar axtont, in tho intarburk markat. Tha 
davalopunt of 8 racondary urkat In rhort-tam dabt 
irutru8an.tm would a l l w  bank8 to adjumt t h d r  liquidity 
pomitioaa without borrowing r tho Cantral Burk. In 



addition, it would provida a vahicla for tha monetary 
authoritiar to influanca both the bank.' willingnamm to oxtond 
cradit and tha g-aral mtructura of intaramt ratam through tha 
umo of opur markat oparationr. Tha craation of a sacondary 
markot would furthar ammimt in omtablimhing a markat-baaad 
rofarurca rata againmt whish all othor ratam could ba 
moamurad . 
Am an initial mtap, tho t o m  racoraaondad that a sacondary, 
markat for short-tam Traamury billm of 3, 6, and 12 months 
maturity ba craatad in Horocco in 1991. Trading in othor 
productm much am commmrcial papar of bankorm accaptancaa, 
might ba conmidarad in a latar phamo of markat davalopmant. 
Praliminary draft roportm worm ymparod in English and Fronch 
and mubmittad to USAID/Rabat for commant. 

At tho raqummt of USAID/Tunim, a four parson t a m  ham boon 
fialdad to ammama tha Tunisian financial mactor. Tha t a m  is 
to oxmina tha mtructura and charactorimticm of financial 
institutions, inmtruamntm, and tha ragulatory anvironmant. 
Tha taaa will axmino both monay and capital markatm. Basod 
on thair conmtraintm analymim, tha t a m  will davalop a 
stratagy for USAID ammimtanca targattad to ovarcoma barriars 
to financial moctor davalopmant. 

Am of thir writing tha t o m  im in tho fiold. R a p e r  will ba 
praparmd in both Englirh and ?ranch. 

AFR/MDI contractad FSDP to conduct a portfolio analyrir of a 
holding company, L8 Financioro, in tha Ivory Coamt. FSDP 
ovaluatad tho currant worth of tho companiaa in which La 
Financiara hold. oquity in ordor to facilitata pricing of 
futuro mharo cortificrtmr. Tho FSDP tom, carpomad of two 
chartorod accounturtm from Rice Watarhoura Abidjan and a 
f inancial mrk.t. urrrlyrt f rar R i c o  Watorhoura Warhington , 
r o v i w d  tho firuncial atatmanta of th. conpaniar. They a180 
axuinod arpocta of tho 1vori.n aconomy and local indurtrial 
ractorm in which companior oparata in ordar to conduct a trua 
valuation of Ia Pinurciara'r portfolio. Al of thir writing, 
drsft final roport on thia angaguont ir under praparation at 
Prica Watorhoumo. 
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Rupase of the Flnancid Sector Assessment 

The primary purposes of a Financial Sector Assessment are to enable missions to evaluate 
what is and is not worlang within the financial sector as it exists today, and to ident~fy 
obstacles that constrain the hancial sector in meeting the needs of all productive sectors. 
As a diagnostic tool it is designed to missions with the knowledge necessary to 

.- -- formulate plans, action steps, and conduct policy dialogue. 

A1.D. policy, as spelled out in the "Policy Paper on Financial Market Development" calls 
for: 

"A system of financial markets that is integrated and relatively undistoned, one that 
relies heavily on competitive financial institutions, and on policies to facilitate 
competition This system should be capable of effectively mobilizing private savings. 
allocating those saving to investments yielding maximum returns, and maximizing the 
participation of the general populace." 

Underlying this poliq expression of the ideal system is the recognition that developing 
countries' financial sectors suffer from a mix of policy constrain& distortions, and othe: 
obstacles to efficient capital mobiliation The FSA is meant to provide a comprehensive 
means for identifying the major obstacles to financial sector growth in order to determine 
how best to increase the private sector's access to capital. 

The FSA as a tool for systemtially evaluating a country's 6naacial system can be used 
as the batis for developing 8 s a t e w  for the development of that sector. This diagnost~c 
can also be used on a sek ive  bask as some miYions will not wish or need to apply 
equally rigorow efforts to evey aspect of the dipgpostic In amq cases, missions have 
alredy tb thr of the 6nand ~ c t o r  on which they wish to focus. I t  is 
expected tha! misciorrs will apply the sector PllueYment selectively, working with PRE and 
Price Watertwnrsc in defining rp& aaasmmt nruk 



Other Potentlrl Uses of the FISA 

While the FSA can be used as a means for developing the information needed for a 
comprcnensive financial sector strategy, it can also be used in a more focused fashion to 
help develop PPs and PIDs. In addition, the assessment can provide a more 
knowledgeable basis for AD. missions as t h y  approach their dialogue responsibilities 
witb host governments. A amprehembe asusmeat would include: 

o An evaluation of the effect of maawconomic policies on the financial 
sector, including an assessment of trends in financial deepening and the 
signi6cancc thereof; 

o An assessment of policies that inhibit savings, and identification of policy 
changes nerxssary to mobilize increased savings; 

o Consideration of the effects of directed aedit policies by the government 
and recommendation of strategies to introduce market oriented policies in 
a manner which Limits shacks to the system; 

o Evaluation of the legal and regulatory frameworks to determine their effects 
on the financial sector, 

o A strategy for tinancia1 sector progress, including recommendations which 
lead to a more competitive financial system, and increase the diversity oi 
the products and services it offen to clients. Specific recommendaticrns 
should be made concerning requisite changes in institutions, forms of capital 
mobilitation, and degree of completion 



Contents of the FSA 

A complete sector assessment is divided into eight areas: 

MaaeEconomic Conditions 

Analysis of Institutional Stnrcnue, Forms of Financing Terms and 
Conditions in Fonnal Sector and Comparison with Existing Informal 
Sector 

Financial Sector Analysis - Rows Within the Financial System 

Legal and Regulatory Issues 

Socio-Political Environment arid Linkages to the Financial System 

Linkages - Actual and Potential - to Lnternational Capital Markets 

Existing AID and Other Donor Programs 

Strategic and Program Recornmendations 

Exhibits 1 to 3 present samples of both the content and process of an FSA 

Sources of ktormation: interviews; Government reports and documents: past studies and 
plans; A1.D. in-house docrunenu; in-counuy institutions (financial reports, plans, et c. ) 
surveys of lenders, corporations, etc. 



Fnmmrk Elements in Mom Detail 

I. Eamomic Policy Analysis 

A. Overall assessment of rnaaocconomic conditions, primary driving forces, 
likely future trends, key secton, GNP, relative sizes of GNP constituents as 
they are likely to impact progress of the f imaal  system 

B. MacreEconomic Policy 

1. Debt policy, sources of debc potential for debt/equity conversions 

2. Types of domestic debt insuuments, total amount of domestic debt, 
annual domestic debt placement domestic debt terms, channe Is oi 
distribution 

3. Credit allocation policies - use of subsidies, which sectors, terms and 
conditions 

C. Foreign Exchange Policy and Reserves 

1. Impact of exchange policy on domestic savings mobilization by deposit 
institution 

2. Impact on domcstie savings mobilization in capital markets 

D. Monetary Policy 

1. Interest rate policy 

2. hullmeno of liquidity management 

4. Mony supply growth rate, relationship to inflation 



II. ~natysis of Institutional Structure, Forms of Financing, Terms and Conditions 

A. Fonnal Credit (Non-De benture) Mar kc ts 

Central Bank 

(Role, authority, discount practices, directed credit, fund allocation 
poliaes, reserve requirements, deposit insurance reporting 
requirements, quality of information, regulatory authority, quality of 
supervision) 

Commercial Banks 

Finance Companies 

Insurance Companies 

Savings Institutions 

Credit Unions 

hesment Banks 

Mongage Banks 

Other specialized credit institutions 

(Pension Funds, Social Security, Other) 

Development Bank 

External Debt Sources 

Foreip Exchange Broken 



For each of the above (2-12) determine: 

Types of i n s w e n &  terms and conditions, sectors served, future plans, 
barriers to growth (includes consumer aediq retail commercial, interbank) 

Availability of foreign exchange hedging mechanisms, letters of credit, other 
trade instruments 

Access to domestic capital, sources and terms 

Management and staff capability, types of information, back office and cost 
control systems 

Access to professiond training programs 

Monitoring and portfolio workout capacity (ability to identify, clarify, and 
treat non-performing assets) 

Financial ratios, relative profitability, including overhead and transaction 
costs 

Recent history, number of new entrants, mcrgen, failures 

Within and across segments, determine degree of competition 

The effectiveness of the existing system of prudential regulation and 
supervision of financial entities 



B. Capital h4awts ( a d  and potential sources of risk capital) 

1. Supply of Capital 

(System size, liquidity) 

2. Securities Marke t(s) 

Type of market, level of activity, types and numbers of issues 
traded: 

o Commercial Paper 
o Bonds (Debentures) 
o Convertible Securities 
o Stocks 
o Options/Warrants 

Supply of securities, potential vs. actual, comparison of rates 
of return and risk of various debt and stock securities vs. 
alternative forms of investment 

Demand for securities, market volatility 

Degree of public/institutional ownership 

Market regulations who can trade, conditions of trading 

Disclosure laws/regulations, degree of sophistication and 
credibility of audit 6rms 

International Public M e n  (IPOs), activity 

3. Mormrl Markets 

r Svinlp mobilization aqmt!ility 

b. Terms, conditions and end uses of lending 

c. Private placement 

6 Supplier crediu 

e. Remittances 



4. Securities Regulatory Organization 

a Regulatory authority, securities listing requirements 

b. Brokerage licensing requirements. trading rules 

c. Credibility, audit authority, disclosure requirements, staff 
capability 

d. Prospectus requirements, sufficiency of information disclosed 

C. Privatization 

1. Number, type of various privatization activities 

2. Plans for public stock issuance 

D. Accounting Institutions and Standards 

1. Type, number, and competency of accounting 6rms 

2 Accounting standards, sophistication of accounting industry, presence 
of accounting standards 



m. Financial AtlPlysis and Indicators 

A Domestic Savings Rate 

1. Degree to which system mobilia funds at low opportunity costs, 
distri'butes to areas of hipest return, adjusted for risk (Interest rate 
spreads) 

2. Cost of capital mobilization 

C. Financial Depth 

1. Ratio of money (currency plus d c m d  deposits) to GDP (Relative 
to other countries similar in economic size and type) 

2. Annual volume in capital markers, stock exchange 

D. Capital Flows 

1. Net internal/extemal capital flows (e.g degree of capital flight) 

2. Auessment of factors behind flows 

E. Demand for Capital (Small, Medium, Large) 

1. &ess needs by sector, identify how needs currently are met, or 
m t  

b, Debt - long tenn investment vs. short term (working capital, 
rcaivrbles Qnadng) 

2 Gsvernment apiu l  and sarte enterprise crrpitd mnsumption, how 
d 8ad on whlt t e r n  



IV. Legal and Regulatory Folicies 

A Tax Policy 

1. Taxation on interest, dividends, capital vghs 

2 Tax incentives/disinantives that affect investment attractiveness 

B. Pamership/Incorporation Raquirements 

C, Securities Law 

D. Bank and Non-Bank Regulatory Institutions and Policies 

1. Control of Risk 

a Deposit Insurance 

b. B a d  Examination 

2. Minimum Capital Requirements 

3. Restrictions on Entry and Expansion 

V. Soci+Political Environment 

A Cultural Values 

B. Political Conditions 

VI. Linkages to Lutemationnl Capital Markets 

A Credit nrmn 



ML ~ I C L D . R o g m m s  

A F i S c c t o r R a g r a m  

B. Other Ropam with Financial Cnrnponents 

VIIL Recommended Strategy and Programs 

A Broad Strategy Recommendations for Financial Sector Development 

B. S@c Program Recomrne,ndations 










